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Abstract 

Previous research &as shown that human grief reactions to the l o s  of a pet are not 

only very common, but they can also have a serious impact on the owner's physical 

and emotional well-king (Katcher & Rosenberg, 1979). The adjustment pmeess 

can be difficult for owners, especially when the owner is faced with the decision of 

whether or not to have their pet euthanizeà (Cusack, 1988). 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the variables of the human grief 

response associated with pet loss in order to incrrax our understanding of the 

intensity and duration of the grief process. These variables included: Causeof- 

Deaîh; Gender-of-Owner, Age-of-Owner, T iS ince-Loss ;  Type-of-Pet; 

Replacement-of-Pet; and Household-Make-up. The variable of Attac hment-to-Pet 

was used as a covariate in the analyses. Data were obtained fimm the 103 volmtary 

participants through use of the Grief Experieace inventory (Sanders, Mauger, & 

Strong, 1985); the Cornpanion Animal Loss Scale (Stallones, Johnson, Ganity, & 

Marx, 1 989); and a G e n d  Information Questionnaire which included participants' 

qualitative comments. Results indicated the following: (i) ûwners whose pets died 

naturally expenenced significantly more total grief, social isolation, and 10s of 

control compared to owners who had their pets euthanized; (ii) Female owners 

expenenced significantly greater depenonalization, death anxiety, and rumirmion 

compared to males; (iü) Owners in the 18-35 year age group experienced 

significantly greater angedhostility and despair than owners in the 60+ age p u p ;  



(iv) Owners who had lost their pet between 6 months and 1 year were signifïcantiy 

more angry/hostile when compared to owners who had lost their pet in the tirne 

period less than 6 months or greater than 1 year; and ai=, owners whose ptr had 

b g n  deceased from 1 month to 1 year were significantly more wlnerable to socia! 

isolation compared to other groups; and (v) Ownen who lived alone experienced 

significantly greater so matization than owners who lived with others. Other 

analyses indicated interactions with many of the variables and Causeof-Deab, 

however, no significant ciifferences in grief outwme were found with the variables 

of Type-of-Pet and Replacementsf-Pet. 

Resuits of the present study suggest muons why some owners may be "at risk" 

for excessive grief reactions due to the loss of their cornpanion animal. The 

importance of  providing bereaved owners with a source of mentai health couaselhg 

is discussed, and directions for fbture research are suggested. 
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Introduction 

It has been estimateci that 52% of Canadian households include a companion 

animal (Ralston Purina, 1995, as cited in Davidson & Manning, 1997). The 

reasons for ownership, as well as the value placed upon the animal, can vary h m  

household to howhold, but for the most part, pets are recognized as important 

members of the family system (Cain, 19831, providing important psychologid, 

social, and physiological benefits to theu owners (Gerwolls & Labott, 1994). 

Because people generally establish close relationships with theu pets, the death of 

a pet can have a serious impact on an owner's physicai and emotional well-being 

(Katcher & Rosenberg, 1979; Thomas, 1982). The death of a pet, therefore, is a 

common event involving many decisions, emotions, and reactions of owners, and 

is an area that has not been investigated adequately to date. 

Reactions associateci with bereavement following the death of a pet have been 

s h o w  to include affective, cognitive, and physical cornponents (Cowles, 1985). 

Initial responses may include helplessnes (Carmack, 1985), sadness and crying 

(Weisman, 199 1), appetite and sleep disturbances (Quackenbush Br GIickrnan, 

1984). and a temporary inability to cope with daily routine (Cowles, 1985). In the 

weeks and month following the death, an owner may mistake sights and sounds 

in the environment for their deceased pet (Weisman, 199 1 ), and possessions of the 

animal, such as collars, toys, and blankets are ofien kept as mementos (Cowles, 

1985). In addition, Quackenbush & Glichan (1 984) found that many bereaved 



report periods of social withdrawai and isolation while they are attempting to 

integrate and djut to the loss. 

There are two issues that can make grieving for a pet especially difEicuit F i  

the bereaved owner may receive little sympathy and support o h ,  and this 

disentianchisement rnay make integratîng the loss very ciifficuit (Doka, 1989). 

Secondiy, an owner can be f d  with the major decision of whether the quality of 

the pet's life is worth continuhg (Cusack, 1988), and, therefore, decide if their pet 

should be euthanized with a lethal substance. This decision can involve major 

responsibility on the part of the owner, which is ofken accompanied by guilt as 

well as other pallihil emotions (Fogie, 198 1). 

While some owners have felt comfort in giving their pet a dignified, easy death 

(Stewart, 1983) by means of the widely-accepted practice of euthanasia (Fogle, 

198 l), others who have eu- their pet have been burdened with doubts and 

regrets, wondering if the pet could have survived (Pitcairn & Pitcairn-Hubble, 

1982). Some owners mject the option of euthanasia entireiy (Pitcairn & P i t h -  

Hubble, 1982), feeling it is ethicaify wrong to take the life of another as they 

struggle to save their animal who may be in great and prolonged pain, enduring a 

slow and inevitable death (Fogle, 198 1). The euthanasia option can, therefore, 

bring about much confusion on the part of the owner, and burden the owner with a 

very dificul t decision. 



Euthanasia of companion animals has, therefore, been acknowledged as an 

especidly dificult and traumatic situation for pet owners. Because this is such an 

emotionally-laden issue, it is important that research be focuseci in this area. 

Euthanasia research has primarily relied on anecdotal reports written by 

practitioners who counsel peopie for animal loss, which has led to comments that 

are speculative and inconclusive. Scientific investigations including the reactions 

to the Cause-of-Death variable are few in number, and it is still unknown as to 

whether death by euthanasia produces the same intensity of grief reaction as death 

due to natural causes. 

Research must provide more predictive potential and the ability to anticipate 

owners who may be at risk for intensive grieving, and need ongoing support. This 

m u t  include an exploration of owner grief reactions to euthanasia of their 

companion animals, particularly focusing on the emotion of guilt Therefore, the 

fmt hypothesis of this study involves systematically investigating the differences 

in grief responses between those owners whose pets died of naturai causes and 

those owners who had their pets euthanized. 

In addition to the first hypothesis, this investigation includes fÙr&her 

hypotheses which are centred around exploring some of the important variables 

that may influence adjustment to cornpanion-animai loss due to euthanasia 

compared to death by MW causes. Whereas empiricai research has begun in 

this area, studies are not abundant (Staliones, 1994), but those in existence are 



helpkg us to understand how the intensity and duration of the grief process may 

depend on certaio variables. Variables that have been studied previously, and 

which will be M e r  exp lod  in this study, include: (i) Degree-of-Owner- 

Attachment-to-Pet; (ii) Gender-of -0wner; (i) Age-of -Owner, (iv) Time- 

Since-Loss; (v) Type-of-Pet; (vi) Replacement-of -Pet; and (Mi) Household- 

Make-up. 

Previous research has shown that human grief reactions to the l o s  of a pet 

animal are not only very common, but they also can have a serious impact on the 

owner's well-king (Katcher & Rosenberg, 1979). Due to the dearth of empirical 

research, this study will attempt to systematically investigate the neglected area of 

owner reaction to euthanasia, as well as continue researching other variables 

involved. The ultimate goal of this study is to elaborate upon the specific owner 

characteristics and situational variables that can affect how individuais adjust to 

the loss of their pet so that those individuals who may find adjusting to the 1 0 s  

especially difficult can be identified and therefore, assisted adequately. 



Literature Revicw 

Cornpanion animals, more commonly known as household pets, are animais 

which are tamed and nurtured, and to which many people form an emotionai 

attachment or bond (Cain, 1983). This bond is sometimes very special and 

different fiorn those formed with people (Sharkin & Bahrick, 1990). Pets are 

recognized as important members of the f h d y  system with interactive social 

roles (Quackenbush & Glickman, 1984), and they can provide many important 

psychological, social, and p hysiolog i d  benefits to their owners (Genvolls & 

Labott, 1994). Given the close relationship that people generally establish with 

their pets, it is Iikely that when a pet dies the owner may experience feelings 

which would ordinarily be associated with human lo s  (Katcher & Beck, 1983; 

Keddie, 1 977), includïng a distressing and persistent bereavement period 

(Weisman, 199 1). 

As with any attachent bond, the bond between a pet and its human owner 

inevitably will be bmken. Though the survival time of individual dogs and cats is 

lengthening (Schneider, 1 979), with upper limits of 1 8 to 20 years for cats, and 12 

to 15 years for dogs (Cusack, 1988), these life spans are much shorter than a 

humao's, which rnakes separation by death a m u e n t  occurrence (Cowles, 1985). 

Mien a cornpanion animal dies, the death may precipitate a period of deep 

bereavemeat on the part of the owner (Weisman, 199 l), resulting in intense 



remorse and grief responses - responses that can be so disturbing that their 

presence is the most often-cited reason for not wanting another pet (Fogie, 1983). 

Specific teactions associated with bereavement following the deaîh of a pet 

include affective, cognitive, and physical components (Cowles, 1985). Though 

the time it takes to recover h m  the loss can Vary h m  a few &ys to many 

months (Weisman, 1991), the grief pmcess has been reporteci to k t  an average of 

ten months (Katcher & Rosenberg, 1979), with an acute phase of one to two 

months (Carmack, 1985). 

Loss of a cornpanion animal Ca .  amuse the most intense affective responses. 

Cowles (1 985), in addition to finding the reespose of denial of impendbg death or 

death in itself, found that feelings of emptiness, sadness, and pain were most 

fkquently mentioned after the death of an owner's pet. Despair, depression, 

somatization, and death anxiety have been reporteci (Gerwolls & Labott, 1994), 

and guilt over the death as well as anger directeci towards 0th- (such as the 

veterinarian) are a h  hquently experienced (Cowles, 1985). Many owners also 

report feeling helpless, first, because they were unable to save their pets, and 

second, because they had to go on living without them. For these masoas, many 

bereaved owners have expressed the desire to die (Carmack, 1985). 

When bereaved owners attempt to engage in their regulsr daily activities, many 

of them experience intruding memories of their pets which, in same cases, can 

lead them to ruminate about the events surroundhg the pet's death (Cowles, 



1985). Weisman (1991) found that a preoccupation with these mernories can lead 

owners to mistake sights and sounds in the environment for their deceased pet. 

Fear is also a prominent response in this process as well. Fear of one's own 

mortality, as well as the fear of approaching insanity durhg an acute grief pend, 

can also be seen with grieving pet owners who tend to feel very aione in their 

bereavement and question their own psychological stability (Cowks, 1985). 

Harris (1983) found that crying, sometima for no apparent reason, was a 

common physical response expressed by owners several weeks following theh 

pets' death. Cowles (1985) fond that collars, tags, food dishes, blankets, and the 

animals' favourite toys were some of the items ret;iined by owners, and searching 

behaviour or unconscious attempts to Iocate the pet were also prorninent. 

Quackenbush & Glickman (1984) reported that 97% of the bereaved owners they 

studied experienced disruptions in their daily routines, eating and sleephg 

disorders, excessive cying, and an inability to concentrate. They dso found that 

70% of their subjects reported increases in social withdrawal and isolation. 

Two major issues can make grieving for the Ioss of a pet especially difficuit- 

The f h t  issue involves social support. Disenhchised grief, where the 

expression of grief and the partaking in mouming rituals is discouraged, is 

something a grieving pet owner may face (Doka, 1989). Because grief over the 

loss of a pet is generally w t  socially accepteci, it can be met with a lack of 

sensitivity, lack of understanding, or ridicule ("It's only a dog!") and this may 



interfere with the course of grieving (Quackenbush & Glickman, 1984). Because 

of this disenfianchisement, many owners grieve in silence (Cusack, 1988) because 

they fear others will criticize them (Weisman, 1991) or bluntly tell them they can 

easily replace their pet ("lt's just a cat. ..you can get another one!") (Sharkin & 

Bahnck, 1990). making their grief seem unnecessary or unjustified. 

Consequentiy, without the recognition and support they need, grieving pet owners 

may go through an intensified grieving process (Stewart, Thrush, Paulus, & 

Hafier, f 985) where the tasks of grief and mourning are very difficult to 

accomplish (Meyers, 1 990). 

Secondly, the ioss of a pet often involves responsibility for Life and death When 

a pet is seriously ill, the owner is faced with the major decision of whether the 

quality of the pet's life is worth continuhg (Cusack, 1988). The owner must 

decide if their pet should be euthanized, and if SO, who is to do it, when it should 

be done, where it should be done, and who shouid be present (Fogle, 1983). Such 

decisions involve both responsibility and guilt. 

Veterinary euthanasia is the procedure of injecting h g s  to induce death in a 

pain-fiee, humane fashion (Harris, 1996), and is derived h m  the G d  which 

means "death with peace" (Fogle, 198 1). For various reasom such as teminai 

illness, disease, ovenvhelming physical injury, or old age (Fogle, 198 l), 2% to 4% 

of veterinarians' c l i n id  encounters involve owner-consented euthanasia (Ham% 

1983; McCullogh & Bustad, 1983)- with veterinariam perfonning an average of 8 



to 1 1 euthanasias pet month (Sanders, 1995). During this procedure, 

veterinariam euth- cornpanion animais either in their clinic, or the orner's 

home, by injecting an overdose of a barbiturate anesthetic, such as pentobarbital, 

into a vein or the kart. The animal loses consciousness within a few seconds, 

slumps over, and the vital fùnctions case soon thereafter (Fogle, 1983). Owners 

are given the option as to whether or not they wish to be present for the entire 

procedure, or present for viewing the body afterwards (Sanders, 1995). It is 

considered a painless procedure for the animai (Pitcairn & Pitcairn-Hubble, 1982), 

but the psychologifal pain for the owner can be ovenvheiming (Stephens & Hill, 

1996). 

Many pet owners seem more distressed at the thought of euthanasia than the 

thought of death itself (Fogle, 1 983), particularly because they have to d e  a Me 

and deah decision (Adamec, 19%). Bustad & Hines (1 984, as cited in Adamec, 

1 996) identi fied the following stages that owners typicaily undergo as a reaction 

to contemplating euthanasia: 

Frustration and ambivalence: the owner doesn't want the pet to suffer, but at 

the sarne time, doesn't want to lose the animal, a conflict which causes 

considerabte tension. 

Acknowledgment of suffering: The owner evenhially accepts tbat the pet is 

tmly suffering and decides that the animal will be euthanized. Though the 



decision is made, emotions fett before, during, and after the procedure can be 

very intense. 

Anger. Members of the family may blame each other for the death of an 

animal, or everyone may blame the veterinarian. McCullogh & Bustad (1 983) 

reportecl that veterinarians are ofien placed in the dinicdt position of 

mediating among family rnernbers who are in conflict about the euthanasia. 

Loss: in this stage, comrnon grief reactions to loss are apparent. 

GuiIt: A fiequent reaction to the euthanizing of a pet is a very strong sense of 

guilt. Stewart (1 983) found that many owners felt responsible for the death, 

and felt somehow that they had failed in caring for their pet Whatever action 

owners did or did not take could be interpreted as a source of guilt 

Self-protection: A final stage that many people go through, when the owner 

decides that he or she wiil never acquire another pet because they can't bear to 

go through this emotional pain. 

Therefore, owners choosing euthanasia make a Iife-andaeath decision that is 

unique to veterinary medicine - a decision which can include guilt as wefl as other 

painhl emotions (Fogle, 198 1). Because euthanasia is  permanent, owners must 

clearly and rationally understand the animai's chances of survival and other 

alternative possibilities, and be certain that euuianasia is the only recourse to 

provide their pet an end to pah and suffering because, othe&se, they may be 



burdened with doubts and regrets wondering if the pet couid have survivecl 

(Pitcairn & Pitcairn-Hubble, 1 982). 

Because the owner's decision to terminate their cornpanion animal's life is so 

emotionally difficult, the veterinarian often acts as counsellor (Hart, Hart & 

Mader, 1990) and gives medicaily-informeci advice to the owner by addressing the 

animal's situation, judging the client's orientation, and faditahg the euthanasia 

decision or an alternative to euthanasia (Harris, 1983). The animal's quality of 

life is what's important in this decision. Hershhom (1978) lists six criteria to help 

owners make the decision: 

1. 1s the condition prolonged, recurring, or getting worse? 

2. 1s the condition no longer responsive to therapy? 

3. 1s the animal in pain or physically suffering? 

4. Can the pain or suffering no longer be alleviated? 

5. If the animal should recover, is it likely to be chmnicaily ill, an invalid, or 

unable to care for itself as  a healthy animal can? 

6. If the animal recovers, will he or she be likely to no longer enjoy He? 

Hershhom suggests that if the answer to al1 of these is questions is "yes", then 

euthanasia should be undertaken. If the answer to three or four of them is "no", 

then the pet should be permitted to die naturally, but only if the owners can 

provide the necessary care of the dying animai, can afford the costs involvecl, and 

can be sure that such caring will not interfere with their own life, or the lives and 



well-being of members in their family. Communication of these criteria between 

veterinarian and the client is of utmost importance so that an appropriate decision 

can be made. However, in the end, it is the animal's owner, as the pinchaser of 

veterinary services, who has the final say as to the fate of the animal (Sanders, 

1995), and therefore, by signing the consent fonn, takes ultimate responsibility 

and must endure the emotional conflict for the euthanasia decision- 

In a retrospective case analysis, Quackenbush & Glickman (1983) studied pet- 

bereaved individuals who were referred by veterinarians to a social work service 

due to excessive grief reactions (e-g., insormia, anorexia, hallucinations) at the 

loss of their pet. Of the 76 bereaved participants, 69% were referred to the senice 

due to problems associated with the dificulty of making a euthanasia decision. 

Besides king concemed about any pain or discodort their pets might experience 

during the euthanasia procedure, the owners also feared that they would not be 

able to cope with the emotional pain and loneliness resulting fiom the death of 

their pets, as well as they did not want to carry the burden of responsibility and 

guilt for causing their pets to die. Though in the end, more than 90% of them 

chose to have their pets undergo the procedure, those in the study who decided to 

let their pets die naturaily Iater reported having also felt guiit, but their guilt was 

for allowing the animals to die a slow and sometimes painhl death. 

The decision to actively teminate their pet's life is an extremely traumatic 

decision to have to make, but many owners feel that comfort can be extracteci 



from the fact that the animal had an "easy" death (Stewart, 1983). They foel they 

were able to give theu pet a dignified, painiess end to d e r i n g ,  and where tky, 

with decency and courage, were able "to act sanely, positively, and g d y  in the 

face of death" (Beck & Katcher, 1996, p.207). They feel that their v e t e d a n  

gave them the gift to help make the rational decision to t erminate the life of their 

pet who was both loved and in pain (Beck & Katcher, 1996), and it has been 

reported that veterinary practitioners who are particularly skilied in haadling the 

decision for euthanasia fkquently receive greater appreciation h m  owwrs than 

they do for pefiorrning wmplex medical or surgical cures (McCdogh & Bustad, 

1983). Though this was a time of great pain and anguish, many owners felt it was 

the best decision to make, and were appreciative of the fact that eutbaaasia was 

indeed an option (Fogle, 198 1). 

Though vetennary euthanasia is a widely accepted practice in this Society 

(Fogle, 1981; Hart et ai., 1990), some owners reject the option entkly. In cases 

where there is no real hope for a cure, and death appeam to be relatively close and 

painless, these owners understandably will opt for a home de&. In choosing this 

option, they allow their pet to die nahirally, without having to deal with 

euthanasia decisions (Pitcairn & Pitcairn-Hubble, 1982). 

Even in circumstances when prolonging life may simply prolong their pet's 

agony however, euthanasia of the pet is still often condernned. These owners 

view the issue of euthanasia as one of the following: playing God (Harris, 1996); 



something very unnatural (Fogle, 1983); ethically wrong because it takes the life 

of another (Harris, 1996); and, callously disposing of the animai wuha it is "used 

upn (Sanders, 1995). They stniggle to save their animal through heroic or fütile 

efforts involving extensive care and expense (Fmzier, 1990), as well as drawn-out 

sunering for their animal. which may violate the animai's dignity with needles, 

tubes, and drugs, so that eventually the animai will go in its own way ( Pitcaim Br 

Pitcairn-Hubble, 1982) (Tm @ad she died naturally and didn't have to be put 

down. That would've seemed so much worse") (Fogle, 1 98 1, p.3 35). Though the 

pet may have k e n  in great and prolongcd pain, and endurd a slow and inevitable 

death, it is likely that these owners, while feeling some guilt regarding the 

suffering of their animal, wiIl not have suffered h m  the same regret, despair, 

anguish and other intense grief reactions as those who chose to euthanue their 

pets since they did not have to confiont the decision to actively terminate a Life. 

Euthanasia of companion animals has, therefore, been acknowledged as an 

especiaily difficult situaiion for pet owners, and research has shown that 

veterinarians who do the euthanking are a h  greatly affected (Fogle & 

Abrahamson, 1990; Sanders, 1995). Because this is such an emotionally-Iaden 

issue, it is important that research be focused in this area. While variables 

involved in adjustment to companion animal loss are beginning to be studied 

systematically (S tallones, 1994). there is, however, a noticeable lack of scientific 

research dealing specifically with reactions to euthanasia. 



Euthanasia research has prîmarily relied on anecdotal reports written by 

practitioners who counsel people through cornpanion-animal los (Le., 

Quackenbush & Glickman, 1983). While laying down a foundation for research 

in this area, rwultiag comments have been speculative and inconclusive. 

Scientific research that has been carrieci out to date with the variable of "Cause of 

Pet's Death" has show non-significant differences in grief reaçtions behueen 

accident and iilness (Phchon & Templer, 1996) as well as non-significant 

differences between expected vs. sudden/unexpected deaths (Gerwolls & Labott, 

1994). Stallones (1994) found that issues of why the pet dieci, and whether the pet 

was euthanized, were not associated wîth higher depression. These results should 

be interpreted with caution however, as the sampie was not representative of the 

general population of pet owners (since al1 owners were associated with a 

veterinary teaching hospital). Finally, though Archer & Winchester (1 994) found 

that a lesser intensity of grieving was associated with forewaniing (due to a 

possibility of anticipatoly grief), it is still unknown whether anticipated deah by 

euthanasia produces the same intensity of grief reaction as anticipated death due to 

natural causes. 

Further research is needed to identify high-risk owners who may need on- 

going support. In particuiar, systematic investigations shouid include owner grief 

reactions due to euthanasia of their cornpanion animals, particularly in te= of 



reactions involving guilt. With previous these aims in mind, the first hypothesis 

of this study is as follows: 

Hv~othesis 1: 

Ownea who had theu companion animal euthanued by a veterinarian wül display 

a significantly more intense grief response than those ownea who lost their 

companion animal due to natutal death- 

Variables Influencin~ Adiustment to Com~anion Animal Loss 

Previous research suggests that there may be specific owner characteristics and 

situationai variables that can affect how individuals react to the death of their pet 

(Thomas, 1982). Therefore, in addition to the general hypothesis (Hypothesis 0, 

this investigation wiii also explore some of the important variables that may 

influence adjustment to companion animal loss due to death caused by euthanasia 

compared to death by other causes. 

Al though there are few empirical studies of the effects of companion animal 

death (Stallones, 1994). those in existence are helping us to understand how the 

intensity and duration of the grief process may depend on certain variables. 

Variables that have been studied previously, and will be M e r  explored in this 

study include: (i) Degree-of-Owwr-Attachment-to -Pet; (ii) Genderof-Owner; 

(iii) Age-of-Owner; (iv) Tie-Since-Loss; (v) Typeof-Pet; (vi) Replacement-of- 

Pet; and (vii) Household-Make-up. For each variable, previous research will be 



sumrnarized to provide background information for the M e r  hypotheses of this 

study. 

-theses II - VTi 

Ji) De--o f-Owner-Attachent-to-Pet 

Though anirnals have played important d e s  in the [ives of many humans 

throughout histoy (Levinson, 1972), it was not until recently îhat the scient& 

literatwe has acknowledged that an emotional bond can exist between a human 

and a pet and, because of this, the pet has become a legitimized, sipificant 

attachent figure (Cowles, 1980). Due to the presence of this emotional bond, it 

has been suggested that the degree of attachent between a human and an animal 

can largely determine the psychological impact on the owner resulting from the 

loss of the pet (Hams, 1983). 

In their case-midy research, Keddie (1977) and Rynearwn (1978) found that 

the greater the owner is attached to a pet, the poorer the adjusfment wiU be when 

the pet dies. Keddie found that pets are ofien used as substitutes for human 

companionship, especially in situations where people have difficulty in 

establishing closeness with others. In these cases, the loss of a pet can lead to 

complicated grief, resulting in depression, hysteria, or even suicide. Similarly, 

Rynearson found that it c m  be a basic distrust of human attachent which can 

contribute to the intense displacement of atiachment to the pet which creates a 

pathological grief reaction when the pet dies. Both authors agree that the greater 



the degree to which a pet bas been placed in a quasi-hurnan role during it's 

lifetime. the greater will be the nsk of the owner SUffering a pathological, 

emotionally-damaging reaction after the pet has died. 

Some pets are perceived as having special qualities which Uicrease the 

a t tachent  of the owner and make them irreplaceable (Cusack, 1988). From her 

clinical experience counselling over 90 bereaved pet owners, Camurk (1985) 

found that the l o s  experienced by owners who saw their pets as unique and 

unusual, and with whom they developed a special relationship, were profoundly 

affectai by the loss. Harris (1983) conducted a quantitative analysis to compare 

loss and grief with conventional and non-conventiond human cornpanion-animal- 

bonded owners (N=73). He defïned a non-conventional band as king a very 

specid bond with a pet, where the pet is seen as a substitute for a human 

relationship. Within the study period of 3 months, Harris found that 35% to 40% 

of the clients were non-conventionally bonded to their animals, and 74% of these 

owners displayed greater outward signs of  grief such as crying, anger, and 

hysteria, compared to 4 W  of the conventionally- bonded owners who showed the 

same. 

While it is cautioned against generalizing h m  case study research since 

unusual and severe cases which are not typical of grieving pet owners are 

highlighted (Stem, 1988), the majority of recent scientific research has aiso shown 

that highly-attached owners can experience profound effects when their pet dies. 



What hasn't been considered, however, is that grief responses may a c W y  be 

mediated by the owner's degree of attachment to the pet The following section 

will summarize the methodologies and attachment inventories used, as well as the 

results found in recent research: 

Raiaram. G&w. Stallones. & Marx (1 993): A representative sample of the 

non-institutionaiized elderly was used in this cross-sectional study. 1 232 

participants were asked questions fkom the Centre for Epiderniological Studies 

Depression Scale (CES-D) which rneasures emotional distress associated with the 

death of a spouse, fkiend, relative, or  pe t  This scale was chosen because of its 

demonstrated validity, reliability, and internal consistency but, because they were 

unable to locate a diable  pet attachment index, the researchers found it neceSSary 

to design their own pet attachent scale. Contrary to the resulîs of other studies, a 

regression aoalysis showed that the death of a pet was not a signifiant predictor 

of depressive symptoms, regardles of the level of the owners' at tachent  to the 

pet. Though the psychometric properties of the pet at tachent  d e  may have 

wntributed to these insignificant fidings, it is more likcly that the use o f a  

depression scale as an indicator of grief was the cause. Though grief and 

depression are similar in some ways (affectively and behaviodly), they must be 

differentiated due to the role of cognitive factors. Therefore, when studying 

reactions of the bereaved, one m u t  go beyond the depressive symptomatology 

(Robinson & Fleming, 1989) and explore other dimensions of the grief reaction. 



Gemolls & Labott (1 994): Adjustment (operationaily d e h e d  by measures of 

rnood, physical health, and grief experience) was monitored through a series of 

questionnaires completed over the k t  6 months following the pet's dcath. The 

clinically validated Profile of Mood States Scale ('OMS; Shacham, 1983) as well 

as the Grief Expenence hventory (GEI; Sanders, Mauger, & Strong, 1985) were 

used to measure the mdti-dimensional aspects of bereavement of 49 participants 

who were recruited fiom newspapers, public notices, and colleges. The Censhare 

Pet Attachent Survey (PAS; Holcomb, Williams, & Richards, 1 WS), consisting 

of 27 items fiom two subscales, Relationship Maintenance (total reliability, k = 

-83) and Intimacy (total reliability, k = .74) with inter-item correlations for bath 

subscales ranging fiom r = .20 to r = .60, were u d .  Resuits showed that those 

with stronger and more intimate relationships reported higher levels of despair, 

anger, loss of control, depersonalization, somatization, and rumination, compared 

to participants reporting weaker attachments to their pets. 

Archer & Winchester (1 994): A 40-item questionnaire based on reactions 

following human bereavement (hi& intemal validity: Cronbach's alpha = -94) 

was used to investigate the occurrence of grief following the death of a pet in a 

sample of 88 people. The participants, who were contacteci through vetennary 

clinics, a hairdrwser, and a social service agency, had experienced the death of a 

dog or cat withh one year of their participation. Degree of attachent was 

determined by asking how the relationship with the pet was viewed, with 



responses ranging h m  "protector" to "cornpanion" to "baby". In an inter- 

correlational d y s i s ,  the degree of attachment to the pet showcd the bighest 

correlation (r = .43) with overall grief score. 

Gosse & Bames (1 994): A convenience sample included 207 voluntmy 

subjects, 2 1 years of age and older, who had lost a pet dog or cat within one year 

prior to participation. Data on grief outcome were obtained by using the validated 

GE1 (specifically focusing on the subscales of Despair, Social Isolation, and 

Somatization). Only the intimacy scale of the Censhare Pet Attachent S w e y  

was used for data collection because validation studies by the authors revealed 

dog owners as obtaining significantly higher scores thm cat owners on the 

relationship maintenance d e .  The owner's total score on the pet survey was 

assumed to represent his or her levei of attachent to the deceased pet  Resuits 

suggest that the level of attachment to the deceased pet, the perceiveci degree of 

understanding received h m  others, and the level of other stressfûl events, had 

significant predictive ability in gief  outcome. 

Stallones (1 9%): In this pilot study, 45 bereaved pet owners who received 

counselling at a veterinary hospital counselling program were compared to 75 

bereaved owners who did not receive counselling. Emotional distress was 

measured using the Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CESD; 

Radloff, 1977), which has been shown to be a valid, diable, and intemally 

consistent measure (Roberts, 1980). Again, however, it is important to note that 



the researchers did not differentiate between grief and depression (Robinson & 

Fleming, 1989) which may have interfered with d t s .  Owner attachent to the 

pet was assessed by using the authors' cornpanion-animal attachment d e  

(Stallones, Johnson, Garrity, & Marx, 1989; Stallones, Marx, Garrity & Johnson, 

1990). in this scale, 8 questions were used to assess atîachment, and Cmnbach's 

alpha was -75, with ali questions loaded on one factor using principal components 

analyses, suggesting that the questions were whesive and representative of a 

single dimension of pet attachment (Stallones et al., 1990). Resulrs showed that 

those who received counselling were significantly more likely to have high 

depressive symptoms anci, as well, were more strongly attacheci to their pets. 

Planchon & Temder (1 996): In this retrospective anaiysis, the corniates of 

degree of grief after the death of pet dogs and cats were determined. Eighty 

subjects fiom a Lutheran church were administered the Pet Attitude S d e  

(Templer, Salter, Dickey, & Baldwin, 198 l), which is an 1 8-item instrument with 

good intemal consistency and high test-retest reliability, as well as the Death 

Depression S d e ,  a 17-item true-false instrument with a Kuder-Richardson 

intemal consistency coefficient of .77. This d e  measures depressive symptoms 

specifically related to death, for example, death despair, death loneliness, and 

death dread (Templer, Lavoie, Chalguj ian, & Thomas-Dobson, 1990). Results 

suggested that grief was associated with present death depression and a positive 

attitude towards pets. 



Brown. Richards. & Wilson (19961: It was hypothesued in this study h t  the 

strength of the bond between an adolescent and his or her pet would prodict the 

intensity of bereavement following the loss of an animal. A total of 55 

adolescents between the ages of  12 and 17 years participated in the study. The 

Texas Revised Inventory of Grief (TRIG; Faschingbauer, 1 98 l), with reliability of 

the subscales ranging fiom -70 to .90, was used to measure the intensity of grief, 

and two scaies were used to indicate the strength of bond berneen the person and 

the animal ( the Companion Animal Bonding Scale (CABS; Poresky, Hendrix, & 

Mosier, 1987) - which has interna1 consistency ranging from -77 to -82, - and the 

Companion Animai Semantic Differential (Poresky, Hendrix, & Mosier, 1988) 

which is also internally consistent and is correlated with the CABS (r = 54)). 

Resuits showed that adolescents who were highly bonded to a pet experienced 

more intense grief than do those less bonded. 

In summary, the majority of scientific research has shown that companion- 

animal owners can expenence profound effects when their pet dies, especially 

when there is a high level of attachment to the animal. Given the importance of 

this variable, it is Likely that the effects of attachment could cause the digerences 

in the grief response beîween factors of the independent variables in the study 

which include, Cause-of-Death, Gender, Type-of-Pet, Replacement-of-Pet, Time- 

Since-Loss, Howhold-Make-up, and Agesf-Owner. in order to determine 

whether there will be a significant relationship between attachent and grief, 



where attachment will mediate the rdationship between these independent 

variables and grief, it is hypothesized that: 

Hmthesis II: 

(a) When holding the effects of owner aîtachment constant, there will k 

signi ficant main effects between the factors of each independent variable in 

temis of grief respnse; 

(b) When holding the effect of owner attachent constant, there will be 

significant interactions behiveen each independent variable and Cause-of - 
Death in terms of grief response. 

(ii) Gender-of-Owner 

Research detennining whether there are signifiant differences in adjustment to 

pet loss between maie and female owners is far fiom abundant. To date, there is 

Iittle scientific research in this area, and most information cornes h m  available 

descriptive and anecdotal reports written by practitioners who counsel people 

bereaved through pet loss (Camiack, 1985; Cowles, 1985; Quackenbush & 

Glickman, 1984). These reports focus our attention on the fact that a greater 

number of women compareci to men seek and receive counselling for 

psychological, emotional, and physiological distress associated with the loss of 

their pet. For example, Carmack (1985). in her professional practice with 

bereaved owners, found that 80% of the people she worked with were female. and 

only 20% were maie. Similady, Quackenbush & Glickman (1984) found that 



those owners referred to a social senrice agency due to bereavement probIems in 

pet loss were 7 1% female and 29% male. in a survey of 242 couples whose pets 

died within a three-year period, Gage & Holcomb (1991) found that 4 W  of the 

wives and 25% of the husbands said they were bbquite" or "extremely" disturbed 

by the loss. Women found their pets' deaths to be more stress£ûi than the loss of a 

close fnendship, or children leaving home, or getting married, and as stressful as 

losing touch with theu marrieci children. The men found the loss of an animal to 

be more stressfid than children leaving home or getting marrie& and aimost as 

stressful as the loss of a close fkiendship. Overall, studies show that higher 

percentages of women compared to men are affecteci by the loss of their pet which 

may lead us to speculate that women are at more of a nsk for developing 

adj ustment problems. 

Though Gosse & Barnes (1994) aiso found that 79% of the owners who 

volunteered to take part in their bereavement study were female, theu 

investigation went M e r  than the previous research because they employed 

systematic measures to compare gender differences in the adjustment to pet loss. 

in their retrospective study, the researchers used the validateci Grief Expenence 

inventory (Sanders et al., 1985) to masure the extent of despair, isolation, and 

somatization of the bereaved. Results showed that there were no significant 

differences in the measures of isolation and somatization between fernales and 

males, but there were significant differences with despair measres. The fernales 



displayed more pessimistic thoughts and feelings during their bereavement, and 

they were also more apathetic than their male counterparts. 

in using the Death Depression Scale (Templer et al., 1990) to determine the 

correlates of fief aAer the death of a pet, Planchon & Templer (1996) found that 

women seemed to more openly express emotions than men. Grief after the death 

of boîh cab and dogs was associated with the female, not male gender. Similarly, 

Brown et al. (1 W6), while investigating bonding between adolescents and pets, 

and the intensity of bereavement following the loss of these animals, found tbat 

the degree of bonding, when measured by self-disclosure, was greater for girls 

than for boys, and they consequently found that the intensity of bereavement was 

also greater for the femaie gender. 

In their euthanasia research, Fogle & Abraharnson (1 990) investigated the 

emotional response of veterinarians with regards to making the decision to end a 

pet's life, and then carry out the procedure of the euthanasia Of 300 

questionnaires sent out, 167 were retumed by small-animal practicing 

veterinarians, with 72% of the responses from men. Findings uidicated that a 

signifiant proportion of veterinarians experienced various forms of short-temi 

and long-terni emotionai distress in response to animai deaths, and this distress 

was more cornmon among wornen. Sensitization for fuhue veterinarians, 

especially women, was suggested by the authoa as women ofien enter the 

profession with ernotive rather than mechanistic attitudes towards animals. 



In contrast to the previous s u e s  mentioned, Rajaram et al. (1993) found that 

the death of a pet remained a non-significant preâictor of grief, imspective of 

level of pet attachent or gender of the owner, though limitations of the 

instruments used (i.e., unreliable pet attachment index) rnay have i n t e r f i  with 

results. Also, while systematidly investigating many of the variables involved in 

adjustment following the de& of a pet, researchers such as GerwoiIs & Labott 

(1994), Stailones (1994), and Archer & Winchester (1994) did not wnsider the 

variable of owner gender and the impact of this variable on the grief response &er 

the death of a companion animal. This shows that empiriçal investigations 

dealing with gender of owner have &en negiected in research to date. 

In summary, the lack of solid evidence in the area of gender and adjustment to 

pet loss leads to speculation and inconclusive results. The fact the more women 

than men seek and attend therapy when their pet dies is not grounds to assume that 

it is simply a gender issue that is the cause. Certain culture and gender stemtypes 

rnay dlow women to grieve more fieely than men since it is generaiiy not 

acceptable for a man to show open concern and distress in public, especially if it 

is for an animal. Also, because women rnay be fess restricted by employrnent 

responsibilities, they rnay be more available to attend counselling, or volunteet for 

research studies. And f d l y ,  because women rnay spend more t h e  at home than 

men, the degree of attachent and bonding with the animai rnay increase and that 

attachent, not gender, rnay make adjustment to the death of a pet more difficult 



for them. Though most people who seek bereavement counselling h m  her are 

fernales, Carmack (1985) also claims that the depth of  feeling among men who 

corne to her is just as profound. In the study by Gosse & Bames (1994), men may 

have k e n  more reluctant to admit to feelings of despair at the loss of their pet, but 

not as reluctant to vetbalize their need be alone, or to admit the presence of their 

somatic syrnptoms such as headaches. Therefore, with the Iack of research in this 

area, it is impossible to conclude that women will k more negatively affected by 

pet los  than men, though that is how it appears. 

Systematic research needs to be conducted to examine gender diflerences to 

detennine if women are indced more affecteci in terms of severity of the grief 

response at the loss of a pet, in particular, with regards to Cause-of-Death . 

Therefore, the next hypothesis is as follows: 

Hmthesis IiI: 

There will be a signifiant difference in ternis of grief response between f endes  

and males. 

(iii) Age-of-Owner 

The Iiterature suggests that there are specific characteristics of pet Owen and 

their persona1 situations which afEect the grief reaction resulting fiom the de& of 

a cornpanion animal. While the death of a pet has shown to have a stmng impact 

on the lives of children (Robin & ten Bensel, 1 98S), and even more so on 

adolescents (Stewart, 1983), it's also important to focus upon different age groups 



to determine if there is a specifc group that is more at nsk for developing 

complications in the grieving process. 

While adults of al1 ages can be greatly affkcted by the death of their cornpanion 

animal it is the elderly in society who can becorne most distresseci during this time 

(Lago & Kotch-Jantzer, 1988; Savishinsky, 1988). As a consequeme of growing 

014 one may lose both the opportunity and the ability to care for others (Siegel, 

1990) which means that a pet, especially one which is interactive and dependent 

in ai1 aspects of its life, can help to d u c e  an owner's feelings of uselessness and 

the consequent feelings of lowered self-esteem. Therefore, the pet has an 

important role as a companion and recipient of care, and, consequently, it is the 

loss of this animal that can bring forth the most intense grief responses in the 

older owner (Cowles, 1985). Often, the relationship with the pet is the most 

significant and meanin@ relationship they have, especially for those who are 

isolated and living alone. Pets can provide older people with a sense of order, 

routine, and a reason to get up in the moming, and, therefore, as Levinson (1972) 

maintains, can make the diffierence between a life that is tolerabte compareci to a 

Iife of intolerable misery. 

The emotions and thoughts of the aged when they contemplate the death of a 

pet are often different fiom other age groups because of the sum of the losses the 

person has had to face in their life. The elderly person may have already faced 

losses of fiiends, family, as well as hearing, vision, mobility, and the cumulative 



effects can be devastating (Kastenbaum, 1969). In addition, the knowledge that a 

pet is dying or has died can cause the elderly person to consider his or her own 

mortality (Katcher & Rosenberg, 1979), especially if an issue such as euthanasia 

has taken place. 

Therefore, many eiderly people, especially those who see their pet as the 

primary (or even sole) numuing king in their life, can be at great risk for severe 

grieving when the pet dies. In contrast to this, however, because of the number of 

losses the person has had to endure, it is possible that these people can be more 

adept at deaiing with grief when their pet dies (Stewart, Thrush, & Paulus, 1989) 

and, therefore, may cope with the l o s  more effectively than other groups. Due to 

these inconsistencies and lack of information in the area, scientific investigations 

have begun to emerge which attempt to focus on age of owner, especially older 

adults, and their reaction to the death of their companion animai. 

Using data fiom bereaved owners who participated in a social service 

counselling programme, Quackenbush & Glickman (1984) found that almost one 

quarter of the 76 participants studied were at or above retirement age (55 years 

and older). in this retrospective, descriptive study, sociaiization diminished for 

82% of the elderly bereaved compared to 6 1% of the non-elderly bereaved. In 

addition, the authors noted a significant difference between the elderly ownea and 

the non-elderly owners in job-related problems following the death of a pet, more 

speci fically , 1 00% of the working elderly bereaved experienced job-relatcd 



dificulties after their pet's death while 55% of the working non-elderly bereaved 

experienced similar difficulties. 

Stewart, Thnish, Paulus, & Hafiier (1985), using a mailed questionnaire, 

attempted to conduct a preliminary systematic examination of some social- 

psychological variables (Le., social networks), as well as insights into the beliefs 

and attitudes of the elderly regarding the death of a pet. Using a convenience 

sarnple of 220 adults, 55 years of age and older, interesthg age-related 

information was reportecl. First, they found that pet ownership was inversely 

related to age (older owners have fewer pets); second, they found that pet 

ownership was inversely related to the size of the person's fiiendship network; 

third, they found that pet ownership was not perceiveci as a replacement for a 

human relationship, though 95% of the elderly owners said that their pets were 

family members; and fourth, they found that elderly ownea experienced severe 

adjustment problems when their pets died, which, as the authors suggested, could 

be paaially attributed to the lower chance that elderly owners will replace their 

lost pets. The authors concluded that, given the dependencc and attachment that 

characterizes the elderly pet owner's relationship with their pet, the impact of pet 

death and adjustment dificulties associated with the death can d i n e d a t e  the 

elderly nom other age groups of pet owners. 

in contrast to the previous age-related studies, Gosse & Barnes (1 994) found 

no reiationship between the age of owner and the grief response they exhibited 



when their pet died. In this study, the researchea used a large sample size (n= 

207), with two-thirds of the sample between 28 and 54 years, and the average age 

of participants being 41 years. Al1 owners experienced pet loss within a one-year 

period. The authors hypothesized that there would be a linear relationship 

between the age of owner and the intensity of grief response. While using the 

validateci GE1 to collect data on grief variables (Sanders et al., 1985), the authoa 

detennined that there was no reiationship between Age of Owner and the grief 

response on any of the grief scales including Despair, Social isolation, or 

Somatization. Limitations, however, may have conûibuted to the age-related 

contradictory findings, e.g., the authors suggested that the results may have been 

confounded by other owner demographics which may have had strong 

associations with grief outcome, and varïed considerably within the chronological 

age groups of the sample, limiting the ability to draw inferences in this area 

Planchon & Templer (1 W6), using the Death Depression Scale (Ternpler et al.. 

1990) as a measure of grief for 80 participants aged 28 to 88 years, fomd that, in 

contrast to other studies as weIl as most of the theoretical and andotal  literature, 

a more intense grief reaction was seen with younger rather than older owners. 

Overall, because of inconsistent evidence regarding the variable of age of 

owner and its effect on grief response when a cornpanion animal dies, this is an 

area that must be fuaher investigated Focusing on the adult population, the next 

hypothesis of this study will be as follows: 



Hmthesis  IV: 

There will be a significant difference in ternis of  the intensity of the grief response 

between various owner age groups. 

(iv) Time-Since-Loss 

For many bereaved pet owners, healing occurs slowly over tirne (Fogle, 1983). 

Beck & Katcher (1996) report that &er the loss of a pet, the grief may be intense 

at fvsf but also may be kief. since the grief responses in this type of loss are 

often "run through rapidly, like a film speeded up" (p.204). Disturbaaces, 

therefore, in eating, sleeping, working, etc., that do take place generally last only a 

few days, at most. However, they also daim that for some owners, there may be 

very linle integration of the loss with time, with a lingering sorrow persisting for 

Y-- 

Sometimes owners are "stuck in grief' aller the loss of theü pet. They are 

terribly distraught and cannot seem to overcome their grief, even with tirne. For 

some, the grief continues just as intensely after several months, and these people 

claim they cannot begin to think of their pet with fondness. Theü pain continues 

and they often seek professional counselling by means of a pet bereavement 

counsellor or pet loss support group (Adamec, 1996). 

In their descriptive study of 2 18 pet owners who had been referred to a social 

work semice for pet ownea whose pets had died, Quackenbush & Glicbnan 

(1 983) found that, with 93% of the clients, daily routines had been disnipted and 



sleeping and eating patterns simcantiy altered. Social dvit ies  decreased with 

70% of the clients who stayed home and mingled with people far l e s  than was 

nomal. Work was missed by 45% of the clients who repocted rnissing one to 

three days of work. The social work intervention was carrieci out for 7 days and, 

during a follow-up 2 to 4 weeks d e r  the intervention, half of the owners felt they 

could carry on with their daily activities norrnally again. One-ihird of the 

bereaved owners admitted to slight depression, they were not as active in 

socializing, they were only able to "cope" with working, but they felt l e s  grief 

evexy day and N l y  expected to r e m  to nomal. A smaller hction of the 

bereaved owners, however, found the pet's death to be much more problematic. 

At the time of follow-up these individuals were still emotionally and 

psychologically paraiyzed from the death. These owners claimed they could still 

hear their animal moving around the house, they regularly put out food and water, 

they had dreams (or nightmares) about the pet, and they were displayhg signs of 

deepening clinical depression. Most of these clients received professional help 

afterwards to help them wpe. 

The t h e  it takes to recover fiom the l o s  of a pet can Vary from a few days to 

many months (Weisman, 1991). Katcher & Rosenberg (1979) claimed that grief 

related to pet loss lasts an average of 10 months, and Camiack (1985) found that 

because of the nature and extent of the grief response, many grieving pet ownen 

needed reylar, ongoing counselling and support, even for as long as one year 



(however, her research was methodologifally limited by (1) using a small sample 

six;  and (2) interviewhg only her clients who were in counselling due to severe 

grief reactions associated with pet loss). 

M e r  interviews were conducted with bereaved pet owners by telephone, Crow 

& Bennett (198 1) found that 85% of the owners reported fkequent thoughts of the 

deceased pet, even when the deaîh had o c c d  over a year earlier. In addition, 

systematic studies have been conducted to investigate the possibility that there 

may be a signifrcant relationship between Tie-Since-Loss and the grief fesp0r-w~ 

which are as follows: 

Gerwolls & Labott (1994): In this study, adjustment (as defked by measUres 

of psychological mood, physical health. and grief experience) was monitored 

through a series of questionnaires completed at 2,4,8, and 26 weeks following 

the pet's death. Scores on the GE1 subscales generally decreased at 8 weeks and 

then again at 26 weeks as adjustment continued. Rapid decreases were seen in 

these indices during the first 2 months, and the authors interpreted this as 

suggesting that the major aspects of the grief experience may be more abbreviated 

in cornpanion animal Ioss (as compared to that of human loss). 

Archer & Winchester (1 994): Using their 40-item bereavement questionnaire, 

it was found that overail grief scores were not significantly associated with Time - 
Since-Loss (r = -. 18). 



Gosse & Barnes (1 994): In theu study, using the subscaies of Depair, Social 

Isolation, and Somatization of the GE1 as a measure of grief outcorne, it was 

found that a relationship between the length of time since the pet died and the 

grief response was present on each of the grief measiues. However, as there was 

an increase in the length of time up to one year, there was a corresponding 

increase in the level of grief. The authors suggest that the ceason for this is that 

some pet owners may have experienced relatively high levels of grief which 

remained stable over time, and because the grief response did not decrease, this 

could have been the motivating factor for the owner to voiunteer in the study in 

the first place. 

Overall, it a p p m  that the grief response can Vary considerably h m  

individual to individual over time, with some individuals grieving for a few days, 

to others grieving over one year. Due to the lack of consistency in results, it's 

important to systematically investigate this variable of Time-Since-Loss with 

particular consideration of Cause-of-Death. Thecefore, the next hypothesis in this 

study will be as follows: 

Hmthesis V: 

There will be a significant difference in grief response arnongst various periods of 

time since loss. 



(v) Tm-of-Pet 

1s there a particular type of pet that may d e  ownen more susceptible to 

bereavement difficulties? While much of the anecdotal pet bereavement literature 

involves types of pets including cats, dogs, horses, pigs, cows, rabbit, birds, and 

even snakes and fish (Adamec, 1996), there has not been much in the way of 

systematic investigations in this particular area 

in her pilot study comparing bereaved pet owners who received counselling to 

bereaved pet owners who did not, Stdlones (1994) found that those in the 

counselled group were signinçantly more likely to have depressive symptoms 

compared with those who received no counselling, and were aIso more Iikely to 

have lost a dog. 

In their descriptive study, Quackenbush & Glickman (1983) found that cat 

owners were more likely to be referred for bereavement counselling than were dog 

owners. It was suggested by the authors that there may be something about cats 

and their owners and their relationship to one another that may make the owner 

more susceptible to bereavement dificulties. Archer & Winchester (1994) 

however, found no significant association between species of pet and overall grief 

score (r = -03). 

While type of pet may not be a factor in the adjustment process because it is 

the nature of the relationship which rnay be of importance, inconsistencies in the 

literature provide a rationale for investigating this M e r .  Aithough they did not 



compare the intensity of grief between dog and cat owners, Planchon & Ternpler 

(1 996) suggest there may in f x t  be differences, and they encourage future 

researchers to assess these possible differences. Perhaps the nature of the 

particular species of pet can have an effecf such as the f u t  that dogs are generally 

thought of as k ing  more interactive with their owners (Lago, Knight, & C o ~ e l l ,  

1983) compared to cats who have a reputation of king "unresponsive, distant, and 

aloof" (Fox, 1990, p.25). Cause-of-Death may also play a role in the possible 

differences in grief response. Therefore, the next hypothesis in this study is as 

follows: 

Hmthes is  VI: 

There will be a significant difference in ternis of grief response between dog 

owners and cat owners. 

(vi) Re~lacement-of-Pet 

Does replacement of the deceased or  dying pet facilitate owner grief 

resolution? Unfortunately, it is difficult to answer this question due to the dearth 

of scientific information on this adjustrnent variable though available fiterature 

shows this to be a subject of controversy. 

In her qualitative study, Stewart (1 983) studied cornpanion-animal replacement 

with both children and adults. Using 65 children who wrote essays about the 

death of their pel it was found that many indicated that the presence of d e r  

animal helped alleviate the sorrow, and the eventual replacement of the dead 



animai seemed to be very beneficiai. in al1 bereavements in which the Loss did not 

appear to be integrated, parents were unwilling to have another animai. Fifty-two 

adults were also studied using essays as well as personal interviews and 

correspondence. In this study, 53% of duits were helped by other cornpanion 

animals, and of these, 47% repIaced the animal after death, 8% introduced the 

animal before death, and 33% had anunals alceady in the home. Aithough those 

owners who introduced a new animal before the death found it to be helpfùl, their 

guilt due to a sense of unfairness to the dying animal also daced.  Overall, both 

studies indicated that relatively prompt replacement of the animal could be 

beneficial in facilitating the adjustment process. 

Gerwolls & Labott (1994) conducted the only systematic investigation of pet 

replacement to date. In order to test whether acquisition of a new pet to replace 

another influences the adjustrnent process, owners' physical syrnptoms and grief 

responses on the GE1 clinicd scales were anaiyzed. No significant effects were 

found, showing that acquisition of a nev. pet to replace another does not influence 

the adjustment process in this way. However, when testing for psychologicd 

mood, they found a significant interaction between tirne and new pet acquisition. 

The group that did not acquire a new pet reported an increase in negative mood 

over time, whereas those who had acquired a new pet did not, At 2 months, there 

was a reduction in mood disturbance (improvement in mood) followed by an 

increase at 6 months for individuals who had not acquired a new pet. This shows 



that even though obtaining a new pet does not protect against a more intense grief 

response, it is not assoçiated with a resurgence in affective grief at 6 months. The 

authoa suggest that either the presence of the new animal may have had a 

beneficial effect on mood, or that those whose grief was l e s  intense to begin with 

felt more able to acquire a new pet. The authors also pose the possibility that the 

group that did mt acqùe a new pet had higher levels of mood distubance to 

begin with and it may be that other factors that influence mood (e-g.. stressors, 

dernographics, age) could also intefiere with the decision to obtain a new 

cornpanion animal. 

Some authors suggest, however, that replacement of the pet may not facilitate, 

and may even hinder, the grief process. Many pet owners believe that it is 

somehow disloyal to the memory of the pet they loved to obtain a new pet, which 

is seen particularly if they are experiencing guilt over the animal's death (Adamec, 

1996), and some wish never to have another pet in order to avoid another painful 

experience (Katcher & Rosenberg, 1979). Some pet ownen who have rushed oui 

to buy a "clone" of their deceased pet have reported intense disappointment, 

almost as if they expected to reenact the past with the new pet whkh did not 

happen since even animals of the same breed can have very different personalities 

(Adamec, 1996). Elderiy owners have also reported that replacement can be 

problematic, especially in the case where they themselves should take il1 or die 



and leave the new animal aione, and this brings forth anxiety which may have a 

negative effect on the h d t h  of elderiy pet owners (Katcher & Beck, 1983). 

In most cases of "nomal" animal bereavement, sorne authors suggest that a 

replacement animal can be very successful if htroduced with tact and sensitivity 

with respect for the value of  the dead animal (Katcher & Beck, 1983; Nening, 

Netting, Wilson, & New, 1984). Replacement animals shuuld not be forced upon 

these ownen, particularly those with long-term relationships, because this rnay be 

misinterpreted as a suggestion that the relatioaship can be easily replaced 

(Netting, et al., 1984). It's often when heding has taken place thaî a new pet can 

replace the old, but the length of time this process will take can Vary h m  person 

to person. There are owners as well who are in situations where replacement may 

never be appropriate, where grieving will not be softened by the presence of 

mother pet (Fogle, 1983). Some authors suggest that replacement should be 

deferred so that the grief experience is not denied (Levinson, 1981; Pitcairn & 

Pitcairn-Hubble, 19821, whereas others suggest that prompt acquisition of another 

animal may be advisable (Bustad, 198 1, as cited in Quackenbush & Glickman, 

1983). 

It can be seen that there is a lack of consistency in the literature with regards to 

whether replacement of the animal can faf ilitate adjustment in the grief process. 

Due to this inconsistency, as well as due to the Iack of scientific research 

available, it is important to focus upon this variable to see if replacement hinders 



or facilitates the adjutment profess. Therefore, the next hypothesis in this study 

will be as follows: 

Hmthesis VII: 

There will be a significant difference in terms of grief response between those 

owners who replaced their pet, and those owners who did not. 

(vii) Household-Make-UD 

industrialization has shifted the family structure fiom extended families to 

nuclear families, reducing the nurnber of potentially supportive relatives in one's 

environment (Rajaram et al., 1993). These social changes have r d t e d  in more 

people living alone, and pets have become the cornpanions to fil1 the void in their 

lives (Fogle, 1 983 ; Netîing et al., 1 984). Research in this area has focused on how 

variables of family size including the absence or presence of children in the 

household can affect adjustment of the adult pet owners when a cornpanion 

animal dies. 

Carmack (1 985), using information h m  90 case studies of bereaved pet 

owners, reported that the owners who found adjusting to the loss of their pet most 

di ficuit were those who lived alone, or with one or two other people. As well, 

the 18% of her clients who had only their animal as a live-in companion were 

highly dependent on their pet and were extremeiy vulnerable when their pet died. 

Similarly, Archer & Winchester (1994), using a 4û-item bereavement 

questio~aire, found that overail grief scores were asociated with people who 



lived alone when their pet died. In this retmspective study of owners who had 

experienced pet loss within the past year, it was found that grief reactions of those 

who lived alone included numbness, disbelief, preoccupation with the los,  a 

feeling they had lost part of the~tl~elves, and behg drawn toward reminders of 

their pet. The authors explained that in farnilies there is often a shared at tachent 

to the pet and more opportunity for social support h m  members who are 

similarly affected by the loss. However, for those who live alone, that support 

may be absent, which may account for the high grief scores among those living 

alone. 

In their study, Quackenbush & Glickman (1984) compared non-bereaved pet 

owners to bereaved pet owners who were referred to a social work bereavement 

service and found that fewer home-related relationships were more common 

among bereaved pet owners than among the non-bereaved (the authors defined 

bereaved pet owner as: "an individual who was referred to the social 

worker.. . because of psychologicai, emotionai, or physiological stress associated 

with the death of his or her pet" (p.43)). They found that 43% of the non- 

bereaved owners had families consisting of 3 or more persons in the household, 

whereas only 30% of the bereaved owners had 3 or more persons in the 

household. The authors speculated haî larger farnilies may allow for a pater 

number of relationships and a p a t e r  opporhmity for various interdependent and 

mutually-supportive attachments whereby members can assist each other in h e s  



of distress such as the loss of a family p e t  They concluded that no extensive 

support exists in two person-pet or one person-pet families and, therefore, the 

cnsis of pet death is more difficult for the owner(s). 

Gerwolls & CabOtt (1994) found that there was an inverse relationship between 

the size of the family and the member's responses of anger, social isolation, 

depersonalization, somatization, and rumination when a pet died. In analyzing 

personal essays written by participants, results also showed that those living alone 

reported more guilt and despair when their pet died compared to those who were 

married or living with another person. The authors concluded that social support 

and protection fiom social isolation are important variables in adjusting to loss. 

In Planchon & Templer's (1996) retrospective analysis, grief after the death of 

a dog (not a cat) was not only associated with higher death depression, and the 

femaie gender, but also had a strong association with owner living alone at the 

time of death. The authors contend, however, that it cannot be deternwied 

whether living alone produces more intense grief, or whether persons living alone 

are more prone to this type of grief reaction, or whether both possibilities are 

correct. 

Because pets usually play the role of a child (Katcher & Rosenberg, 1979), 

specifically as a child under three years of age (Fogle, 1983), it is possible that 

because the pet is a substitute for children, those owners without children in the 

home may display a more intensive gief response than others. Quackenbush Br 



Glickman (1984), in fact, indicated that the most intense reactions resuited in 

fernales who never had children of their own. 

In their retrospective analysis of 207 participants, Gosse & Bames (1994) 

hypothesized that pet owners living without children would have a more intense 

grief response when compared to owners living with a child or children, and this 

hypothesis was partidly supjmrted. Using severai vaiidated ùistnunents 

(e.g.,Grief Experience hventory, Censbare Pet Attachent Survey), the 

researchers found that bereaved pet owners who lived by themselves, as  adult 

couples and/or without a child or children, may be predisposed iowards social 

isolation when their pet dies, but not despair or somatization. They also predicted 

that owners living aione would have a higher grief response than other owners. 

This hypothesis was not supported on any of the response measures. Because this 

was inconsistent with previous research (e.g., Quackenbush & Glickman, 1984), 

the sample was reorganized so that those living alone and those living with one 

other adult were combined, and then compared to owners living with more than 

one other adult andor with a child or children. Results showed the response for 

the former group to be higher in social isolation. A third hypothesis which stated 

that there would be an inverse relationship between the total nurnber of farnily 

membea living in the househoid at the time of pet death and the owner's grief 

response failed to receive any support, conflicting with the results of the study by 

Gewolls & Labott (1 994). 



The results found by Gosse & Barnes (1994) suggest that it may not be the 

number of people in the family that make the difference in grief response, but 

rather the family structure which may be the important factor. Consistent with 

this idea, Albert & Bulcroft (1 987), in their atbchment study of people to pets in 

urban centres, explained that the psychologicai and social fùnctions of pets at 

various stages in the family life cycle can dif5er. These d i f f e ~ g  hctions can 

affect the degree of attachment the family members have to their pets, and 

consequently affect the grief mponse when the pet dies. For example, empty- 

nester, divorced, CO-habiting, and widowed people, as well as people who have 

been remarried, may feel closer to their pets than people in conventional family 

situations. The people in these non-conventional, high-attachent family 

structures indicated that their pet was an important source of emotional 

fiilfillment, regardless of the nurnber of people in the family, which is consistent 

with the results of Gosse & Barnes (1994). 

After losing an animai, owners rarely talk about their feelings with anyone 

outside the family, which suggests a larger family environment may play an 

important role in integrating the loss (Katcher & Rosenberg, 1979). However, 

ofien there are disagreements between family membea during this tirne, 

especially if a choice such as euthanasia of the animal was involved, and this 

conflict among members rnay hinder integration of the loss (McCullogh & 

Bustad, 1983). Therefore, after reviewing the previous research, it is still unclear 



how famiiy size, presence of children in the home, or family stmcture can affect 

the grief process, and it's also necessary to consider the interaction of household 

make-up with cause of death as well, esp ia l ly  if euthanasia took place. To 

investigate this M e r ,  the f d  hypothesis of this study is, 

Hmthesis Vm: 

There will be a signincant diEecence in terms of owner grief response amongst 

various types of owner households 

S ummary 

Pet death, like other losses, requires that the bereaved integrate and adjust to 

the severe consequences of that loss. Even though society's disenfranchised view 

portrays this type of loss as insignificant, it does not change the fact that pet death 

is a common event, an event invoiving many decisions, emotiow, and feactions of 

owners which makes this topic worthy of sh~dy. 

Previous research suggests there may be specific owner characteristics and 

situational variables that can affect how individuals adjust to the l o s  of their pet. 

This study will continue this line of research in two ways. First, the merences in 

grief responses between those owners whose pets died of naturai causes and those 

owners who had their pet euthanized will be investigated, an area which has been 

neglected in previous research. Secondly, the myriad of factors which may also 

be involved in how an individual responds to the de& of a pet including: 

Attachment-to-Pet; Gender-o f-Owner; Age-o GOwner. ThneSuice-Pet's-Death; 



Type-of-Pet; Replacement-oGPet; and Household-Make-up wÏll be analyzed in 

tems of grief response between various Ievels of these variables. Although not 

stated explicitly in the hypotheses, for exploratory purposts, interactions behueen 

each independent variable in the study and Cause-of-Death in te- of gief 

response will also be anaiyzed. The ultimate goai of this study is to elaborate upon 

the profile of those individuals who may find adjusting to the loss of their pet 

especidly dficdt. 



Method 

Partici~ants 

Participants were selected primarily at the East York Animal Clinic and 

Holistic Centre, a neighbourhood veterinary clinic in Toronto, Ontario, but also 

included were clients tiorn other veterinary clinics who heard about the study 

through word of mouth. Criteria for owner participation included: (i) king 18 

years of age or older, and (ii) loss due to euthanasia or natural causes (not 

including a pet that had nui away, k e n  adopted, or died as the result of an 

accident). Participation of the 103 pet owners was strictly voluntary. Seventy- 

four (7 1.8%) wornen, and 29 (28.2%) men participateci in the study. The age of 

participants was divided into three main groups: 18 to 35 years, N = 27 (26.2%); 

36 to 59 years, N = 56 (54.4%); and over 60 years of age, N= 20 (19.4%). 

Dependent Measures 

(a) Demom~hic  Descriptors: Questions designeci to ascertain demographic 

characteristics of the respondents included: Age-of-Owner (1 8-35; 36-59; 

60+); Gender-of-Owner (male, fernale); Thne-Since-Loss (< 1 month; 1 6  

months; 6 months- 1 year. > 1 year); Household-Make-Up (adult owner Lives 

atone; owner lives with at least one other adult; owner lives with no other 

adult but with child or children; owner lives with at Ieast one other adult and 

child or children); Replacement-of-Pet (yes, no, but not including pre-existing 

animais); Cause-o f-Death (euthanasia, nahual); and Type-of-Pet (caî, dog). 



An open-ended question was dso  included, a s h g  the participant for any 

additional information that they felt was important to mention (for example, 

discussing some of the specid things that their pet did) (see Appendix A, page 

120). 

@) Attachent to Pet: The Cornpanion Animal Attachrnent Scaie developed by 

Stallones, J o h n ,  Garrity, & Manc (1989) was used to assess the 

participant's attachrnent to a cornpanion animal. Previously, the &item sale 

was subjected to a psychometric analysis using a national probability sample 

(n=8 16) of United States adults aged 2 1 to 64 years of age. The internal 

consistency of the scaie was assessed using Cmnbach's alpha Intemal 

structure was assessed by principal components using varimax rotation to 

isolate factors (Stallones et al., 1989). Results showed a Cronbach's alpha for 

the overail scale to be an acceptable -75. Intemal structures of the sale were 

shown to be good with al1 eight items loading strongly on one factor, 

indicating that al1 questions are cohesive and representative of a single 

dimension of pet attachrnent (Stallones, Marx, Garrity, & Johnson, 1990). A 

General Linear Mode1 analysis was also used to assess the relationships of 

selected sociodemographic characteristics, responsibility for pet within the 

household, and type of pet owned, with the overall attachrnent score. It was 

found that marital status was significantly associated with the attachment 

score, as was caretaking responsibility, but type of pet was not. The results 



fiom this analysis were expected, relative to companion animal attachent, 

offering some evidence of face validity for the scale (StaUones et al., 1989). 

Overall, the psychornetric properties of  this instrument are acceptable in 

terms of interna1 structure and reliability. The instrument is short and easy to 

administer, and is not dependent on type of companion animal. Therefore, this 

instrument was used in the study to ascertain the attachent  score (fkom O to 2 î )  

for each participant (see Appendix B, page 12 1). 

(c) Grief Ex-perience Inventorv: The Grief Experience Inventory (GEI) was 

developed by Sanders, Mauger, and Strong (1985) as an objective measure of 

the multi-dimensions of grief. It is an instrument that is sensitive to the 

evolution of the bereavement process, and can be used to objectively compm 

the experience of bereavement among individuals as well as groups (Sanders, 

Mauger, & Strong, 1985). Athough this instrument was norrned on 

populations who had experienced the deah of a close human family member 

(totalling 693 participants), it has also been used successfully in previous 

studies which examined the grief experience of people who had lost a 

companion animal through death ( Gerwolls & Labott, 1994; Gosse & Barnes, 

1994) (see Appendix C, pages 122- 1263. However, taking Adam's (19%) 

experience into account, where participants were unable to answer questions 

on the GE1 not pertaining to pet death, certain questions fiom the original 



rneasure were adapted by the primary investigator to relate specifically to pet 

death (see Appendix D, pages 127-1 28). 

The "Death Version" of the GE1 consists of 135 hue and fdse questions 

which are found to be kquentiy associated with grieving. Nine clinicai scales of 

the GE1 mesure the multidimensional aspects of grief: Despair (pessimism, 

feelings of hopelessness or worthless, Iow self-esteem); Anger-Hostiiity (ievel of 

irritation, feelings of injustice); Guilt (feeling responsible for the death); Social 

Isolation (withdrawal fiom social contacts and responsibilities); Loss of Control 

(inability to control emotionai experiences); Rumination (preoccupation with 

thoughts of the deceased); Depersonalization (nurnbness, shock, confusion o f  

grief); Somatization (somatic problems which occur under the stress experience); 

and Death Anxiety (intensity of one's personal death awareness). Research scales 

including Sleep Disturbance, Appetite, Loss of Vigor, Physical Symptoms, 

Optimism/Despair, and Dependency are considered exploratory in nature and, 

therefore, are not recommended for standard clinical use. Three validity sciales 

(Denial, Atypical Response, and Social Desirability) assess test-taking attitude, 

and are used to ascertain whether a clinicd profile is valid for interpretation. 

The GE1 has been studied in several samples for reliability, and test-retest 

scores show that the clinical bereavement scales have reliability alphas ranging 

from .52 to 34, suggesting that these scales are suitable for research use. The 

validity of the GE1 was explored by using correlations with other d e s  and 



inventories which measured similar constnicts, comparing bereaved and non- 

bereaved individuals, and also comparing types of bercavement (i.e., of child, 

spouse, or parent). Overall, these prelirninary studies provide evidence that an 

acceptable level of validity is shown by the GE1 (Sanders, Mauger, & Strong, 

1985). 

The administration proces of the GE1 is approximated at quiring 20 minutes, 

and it may be administered to groups or to individuais. Raw scores are 

transformed into T scores (see Appendix E, page 129). A T-score is a standard 

swre with a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10. The larger the T-score, 

the greater the intensity of the behaviour measured by the s a l e  (Sanders, Mauger, 

& Strong, 1985). For this study, a total grief score was computed h m  the T 

scores for each individual and the scores h m  the nine individual c l i n i d  d e s  

were additionally utilized. 

Exmrimental Desian and Data Analvsis 

The design of this study was quasi-experimentai, as the independent variables 

could not be manipulatecl (pre-existing groups were used). Participants could not 

be assigned randomly to the independent variable groups since they were selected 

by convenience. 

The statistical analysis, using SPSS soAwace, was wnducted in a variety of 

ways. A three-phase a t tachent  analysis was first conducted to determine 

whether attachment mediated participants' grief responses. Following this, 



various Multivariate Analysis of Covariance (MANCOVA) procedures wac run 

to determinc the combinai cffccts of the ninc clinical scalcs on the independent 

variables. As a follow-up to the significant effects in these MANCOVA 

procedures, one-way and factonal (with Cause as a factor) ANOVAs wwe also 

conducted on the nine clinical scalcs in order to aaalyrc the muitidimensional 

aspects of grief. And finaily, f w n c i e s  of themes wn*ttcn by the participants in 

the qualitative analysis were a h  summarized. 

Procedure 

Participants were made aware of this study by: (i) posters displaycd in the 

waiting room and the pet supply shop at East York Animal Clinic and Holistic 

Centre; (ii) word of  mouth by thc veterinarïan (Dr. McCutcheon), clinic staff, and 

principal investigator; and (iii) by phone calls placed by the principal invcstigator 

to clients who wcre known to have lost a pet. 

(i) Posters ai the clinic (see Appendix F. page 130): Clients who e x p d  

interest in the study a f k  reading the poster. approached the stanat the front 

desk for more information. Trained staff explained the general nature of the 

study, purpose, confidentiality. requircments. and any potential risks to the 

client. If the client was still interested, the staffrnembet recordcd thcir name 

and phone number, gave thun a package containing an ethical guideline fonn 

(sec Appendix G, page 13 1). an infomed consent form signeci by the pnnciplc 

investigator and her supervisor (sec Appcndix H. page 132). and the 



questionnaires which included: General Monnation (sec Appcndix A. page 

120). GE1 (see Appendices C & D, pages 122 - 128) , and CompMion Animal 

Attachent Scale (see Appendix B. page 12 1). Some clients werc able to 

complete the questionnaire while at the clinic, but most participants took the 

package home and then mailed or couriered it back to the clinic. 

(ii) Word of Mouth: For potential participants who expresscd interesî in the study 

but did not sec the poster in the clinic, the vete~arian and the clinic Ptan 

explaineci the study to them verbally. I f  they were still intercsted, these 

participants were later contacted by the principal investigator who calleci th-, 

and then sent them a questionnaire. 

(iii) Phone cails: In her capacity as a part-time clinical support staffemployce M 

the East York Animal Clinic and Holistic Centre, the p ~ c i p a l  invcstigator 

had knowlcdge of clients who had Lost their cornpanion animais in the wt, 

and 'also had access to c l in id  files rcgarding animals who wen decead.  

The principal invcstigator contacted some of these clients by phone, rcgarding 

the study (especially those who had not replaced their animal or did not have 

other animals and had no rcason to corne into the clinic). During this phone 

call, she introduccd herself. sensitively introduced the saidy expressing the 

importance of the client's participation regarding 's @et's name) death, 

gave them a general overview of their expected role in the study, kngth of 

tirne it would take, confidentiality, and their access to the results. If the client 



agreed to participate but was not wiliing to corne to the clinic. the investi*gaîot 

either hand-delivd the questionnaire package, or sent it with a self- 

addressed envelope to be retumed. 

Debriefing: Upon retwning the questionnaires in person, clients were a s k d  by 

trained clinic staffhow they were feeling about thcir participation, and if there 

was anything thcy'd like to disws regadhg the'ueXpncllce in the study. 'Ihose 

participants who rnailed in thir  questionnaires were contacted by phone. As a 

precaution, partic;~ts who displaycd intense grief rcactions wrrc off& the 

narne of a psychotherapist who specialized in pet loss (sec Appendix 1, page 133). 

as well as the brochure for the Metm Toronto Animal LoJo Suppon Group (sec 

Appendix J, page 134). 



Demomphics 

Data collection took place fiom May, 1 998, to August, 1998. Of the 130 

questionnaires that were distributed, 1 03 (79.23%) were mly completed and 

returned. With 27 of the participants, data were coUected by means of a personal 

i n t e ~ e w  conducted by the primary investigator. The mnaining 76 

questionnaires were completed individudly by each participant in a written 

format;. 

Fif?.y-seven (53.3%) participants omed do@, and 46 (44.7%) participants 

owned cats. Of the 103 animais in the study, 65 (63.1%) wcre euthanized, and 38 

(36.9%) died nom naturai causes. Time-Since-Pet's-Death was divided into four 

categones: l e s  than 1 month, N = 13 (1 2.6%); 1 - 6 months, N= 21 (20.4%); 6 

months - 1 year, N=19 (1 8.4%); and grcater than 1 year, N = 50 (48.4%). AAn 

the death of their pet, 5 1 (49.2%) owners replaced this pet, whereas 52 (50.5%) 

owners did not For those owners who did replace their pet, the length of tirne for 

replacement to occur ranged fiom 4 days to 10 years, with a median of 4 mon*. 

The disiribution of household make-up amongst participants was as follows: live 

aione, N = 28 (27.2%); live with at lest one other adult, N = 52 (50.5%); live 

with children, but no other adult, N= 5, (4.9%); and live with at lcast one othcr 

adult, and child or chil* N= 1 8 (1 7.5%)). 



Data Analysis 

Before data were analyzed, it was necessary to calculate an overall grief score 

because the GE1 analyzes grief in ternis of its multidimrnsionai nature rathcr tban 

as a whole. This was done as foilows: The mean score on each of the nine 

clinicai scales was calculateci separately for each gender. Then each participant's 

score (taking gender into afcount) was anaIyzed separately pcr clinid d e .  If 

the individuai's score was -ter than thcu respective gcnder mcan for that scale, 

they were given a value of 1. Any score that was at the mean or k l o w  was given 

a value of O. After this, participants' scores were totaled, resulting in a maximum 

value of 9. This score frpm O to 9 was then used as a total grief score. 

A three-phase statistical anaiysis was then conducted in order to determine 

whether attachment mediated participants' grief responses. In the fmt phase, a set 

of ANOVAs were u x d  to detennine whether grief varied as a fhction of each 

independent variable. Due to empty cells resulting when higher factor 

combinations were used on the basis of predicted interactions, it was ncccssary to 

divide the d y s i s  into the following set of ANOVAs which included: (1) A 4- 

way ANOVA, with Cause-o f-Death, Gender, T y p o  f-Pei, and Replacement as 

factors; (2) a 2 x 3 ANOVA, with Cause-of-Death and Age as factors; (3) a 4 x 2 

ANOVA with Time -Since-Los and Cause-of-Death as factors; and (4) a 4 x 2 

ANOVA with Household-Makeup and Causesf-Death as factors. In the second 

phase, the same set of ANOVAs were then conducted, but this time with 



attachment as the dependent variable, to detennine to what extent attachmcnt was 

related to the independent variables. Finally, in the third phase of the atralysiq 

these ANOVAs werc rcpcated with attachment as a covariate, in ordcr to 

determine whether it was in façt the effkct of attachment that could explain any 

differences in grief responses. 

In the ncxt analyses, various multivatiate anaiysis of covariance 

(MANCOVA) procedures were mn to detemine the combinai effects on the nine 

clinical scales of the GEL Once again, because of the prcsence of cmpty cells in 

higher factor combinations, variables were wrnbined in these MANCOVA 

designs (with attachment as a covariate) as follows: (1) 2(Cause) x 2(Gender) x 

Z(Replacement) x 2(Type-of-Pet); (2) 2(Cause) x 3(Age); (3) 2(Cause) x whe - 
Since-Pet's-Death, and (4) 2(Cause) x 4(HousehoId-Make-up). 

As a follow-up to the significant effccts in these MANCOVA procedures, one- 

way and factorial ANOVAs (with Cause as a factor) were also conducted on the 

nine dinical scales in order to analyzc the multi-dimensional aspects of grief. 



Attachent AnalysiS 

(1) Total Grief as Dependent Variable 

Main Effects 

Gendermm-f-Pet/RtpIactmtnt~f-Pct/Cawc-of-Dath As illustrated in 

Table 1, when total grief was used as a dependent measurr in the 2(Cause) x 

2(Gender) x 2(Pet) x Zeplacement) ANOVA, thac w m  no significant main 

effects of grief ktwcen the ~o genden, between owners ofcats and owners of 

dogs. and between owncrs who replaceci the pet and those who did not 

However. there was a significant main effeet of  Cause: F(l ,W) = 4.72, pe.05, 

where those owners who ailowcd th& pet to die naturally e x p d  a highcr grief 

total than those owners who euthanized their pet (see Tables 1 and 4). 



Table 1 

Results of 2(Causd x 2(Genderl x 2 ( T m  of Pet) x 2(Rt~lacemmt of Pet1 
ANOVA with total mief as demndent variable 

Variable 
Cause 
Gender 

2- Wqy Interactions: 1 1 

Type of Pet 
Replacement 

F - Value 
F(1,87) = 4.724 
F(1,87) = -220 

Probability 
p = .032+ 
p = . W  

F(1,87) = -717 
F(1.87) = -124 

Cause x Gendcr 
Cause x Type of Pet 
Cause x Replacement 
Gender x Type of Pet 
Gender x Replacement 
Type of Pet x 

p = -399 
p = -725 

Replacement 
3- Way Interactions: 
Cause x Gender x Pet 
Cause x Gender x 
Replace 

F(1-87) = .295 
F(1,87) = -969 
F(1,87) = 278 
F(1.87) = 1 A43 

Cause x Pet x Replace 
Gender x Pet x Replace 
4 - Way Interaction: 
Cause x Gender x Pet x 
Replace 

p = .588 
p = .328 
p = -599 
p = -178 

F(l ,87) = -050 

F(1,87) = 3.21 1 

p = .824 

p = .O77 
F(1.87) = -341 
F(1,87) = 5 3 3  

F(1,87) = -007 

F(1,87) = -007 
F(1,87) = -036 

p = .561 
p = .467 

p = .932 

p = -933 
p = 350 



Age-of-mer. A 3(Age) x 2(Cause) factorial ANOVA on the dependent 

measure of total grief showed a main effcct of Cause: F(1,97)=7.52, pC.0 1 (sec 

Tables 2 and 4). but no significant différence among o w m n  in the following 

groups: 18-35 years, 36-59 years, and 6û+ years. 

TimeSince-Loss. A Whe) x ~(C~USC) factoriai ANOVA on the dependent 

masure of total grief showed no sigdïcant main cffccts among the foliowing 

times since 105s: less than 1 month; 1 to 6 months; 6 months to 1 y-, and 

greater than 1 year (see Tables 2 and 4). 

Household-Make-up. A 4(Household) x 2(Cause) faftorial ANOVA with total 

grief as a dependent variable produceci a significant main effcct of Cause-of- 

Death: F(1,95) = 4.08, pc.05 (see Tables 2 and 4), but no diffetences among the 

following Households: Owner Iives alone; Owner Iives with at Ieast one other 

adult; Owner livcs with child/childrcn; and Owner livcs with at lcast one other 

adult and at least one child. 



Tabie 2 

Results of various factorial ANOVA broccduns with total &f as the debendent - 

variable 

1 Variable 
1 Cause x Age 

Cause x T i e  r 
Cause x Household 
Makeup 

F-Value 
Main Effects: 
Cause: F(137) = 7.52 
Age: F(1,97) = .952 
2 Wqv Inreraction: 
Cause x Age: F(2,97) 
= 3.788 
Main Egects: 
Cause: F(1,95) = .407 
Tirne: F(3,95) = 1 -444 
2 Wi3y Interaction: 
Cause x Timc: F(3.95) 
= -806 
Main Effects: 
Cause: F(1,9S) = 4.076 
Household: F(3,95) = 
.756 
2 Wqy interaction: 
Cause x Household: 
F(3.95) = .262 



Interactions 

Gender x Cause-of-Dcrth s Repïacement-of-Pet. In the Z(Cause) x 2(Gcnder) x 

2(Pet) x 2(Replecemcnt) fxtonal ANOVA with total grief as the dependent 

variable, a tendency for a 3-way interaction among the variables of Gender, 

Cause-of-Death, and Repla~ement-o~Pet muited (however, not significant): 

F(l.87) = 3 2 1, p.077 (sec Table 1 ), with (fernales wlio replaceci their pet that 

dieâ naîurally) = 6.33. and X(fcrnalcs who replaced their pet that was euthanid) 

= 3.69. 

Age x Cause-of-Death. In the 3(Age) x 2(Cause) factorial ANOVA with total 

grief as the dependent variable, a significant interaction resulted: F(2,97) = 3.79, 

pC.05 (see Table 2). A Scheffe'post-hoc analysis reveaied that owners in the 60+ 

age group whose pets died naturaily fl = 5.92) showed significantiy higher total 

grief compared to owmrs in the 60+ age group whose pets were euthanized 

@=1.71), F(5.97) = 2.67, pc.05. 

In summary, ANOVA procedures conducted with total grief as  a dependent 

variable showed a significant difference ktween the two factors of the 

independent variable Cause. as well as significant interactions involving the 

variables of: Cause x Gender x Replacement, and Age x Cause. No significant 

grief differences resulted with the variables of Gender, Type-of-Pet, Replacement- 

of- Agesf-Owner, Time-Since-Loss, and Household-Make-up. 



(2) Attachment as De~endent Variable 

Main Effects 

Gender/Type of PeüReplacemcnt of Pet/ Cause of Death. When Attachment 

was used as a dependent variable in the 2(Caw) x 2(Gender) x 2(Pet) x 

Z(Rep1acement) ANOVA, renilts showed that fernailes were significantly more 

attached to their pets than males, F(l.lO1) = 17.86, pC.00 1. Wh= Type-of-Pet 

was considered, resuits showed that dog owners were marginally more attached to 

their pets than cat ownea. F(l, 10 1) = 3.38, p1.069. In addition, ANOVA d t s  

showed no significant difference between owners who replaceci their deceased 

pets and owners who did not, and finally, results showed that owncrs who chose 

to eutha& their pet were significantly more attached to the pet than were owners 

who allowed their pet to die naturaily, F(1,87) = 4.13, pe.05 (sec Tables 3 and 4). 

Age-of-Owner. When Attachment was used as a dependent variable in the 

3(Age) x 2 (Cause) factorial ANOVA, marginally significant main effects of Age, 

F(2,97) = 2.72, p . 0 7  1, and Cause, F(1.97) = 3.73, p=.056 both rrsulted (sae 

Tables 3 and 4). 

Time-Since-Loss. When Attachment was used as a depcndent variable in the 

4(Time) x 2(Caw) factorial ANOVA, results showed a main effect of Cause, 

F(1,95) = 7.77, p(.01 (sce Tables 3 and 4). 



Houschold-Makc-up. When Attachent was used as a dependent variable in the 

4(Houschold) x ~ ( C ~ U S C )  factorial ANOVA, no significant main effects ricsulted 

(sec Tables 3 and 4). 

Interactions 

Cendcr x Causc-of-Death x Rcplacement-of-Pct, Whm Attachmcnt was uscd 

as a dependent variable in the Z(Cause) x 2(Replacernent-of-Pet) x Z(Type-of-Pet) 

x Z(Gender) factorial ANOVA, a marginally significant interaction ktwccn 

Gender x Cause x Replacement of pet was found. F(1.87) = 2.86, ~ 0 9 4  (see 

Table 3). with X (femaies who replaced their pet that was euthanizcd) = 17.81, 

and X (maies who did not replace their pet that dicd naturally) = 1 1.14, 

Agc x Causcof-Death. When Attachent was used as a dependent variable in 

the 3(Age) x 2(Caw) factorial ANOVA, no signifiant interaction resulted (sec 

Table 3). 

Tirne-Sincc-Loss s Cause-of-Dcath. When Attachmcnt was used as a dependent 

variable in the 4Cfime) x Z(Cause) factorial ANOVA, a margnally significant 

interaction rrsulted: F(3.95) = 2.24, p5.089 (sec Table 3). with X (owners whose 

euthanized pets had been deccased from 1 to 6 months) = 18.08, andX (owma 

whose pets that had died naîuraiiy, and had ken  d e c e a d  h m  1 to 6 monhs) = 

12.3 8. 

In summary. ANOVA procedures conducted with Attachent as a depudent 

variable showcd significant differences betwecn the factors of the following 



independent variables: Gcnder, Type-of-Pet, Causesf-Death, and Ageof-cr. 

Significant interactions involving the variables of Gcnder x Causc x Rcplacemcnt; 

Age x Cause; and Time-Since-Loss x Cause also resulted. 



Table 3 

Variable 
Gender x Cause x Type 
of Pet x Replacement 

Age of Owner x.Cause c 

F- Vdue 
Main Effecf Cause: 
F(1,87) = 4.13 
Main Effecf Gender: 
F(1,87) = 17.86 
Main Effect Type of Pet 
F(1,87) = 3.38 
Main Effect ~ e ~ f a c e m e n t :  
F(1,87) = ,176 
Interactions: 
2-Way , 3-Way, and 4Way 
interactions non-significant 
except: 
Gender x Pet x Replace: 
F(l,87) = 2.86 

Main Effecf Cause: 
F(1,97)=3.73 
Main Effect Age: 
F(2,97)-2.72 
Interacfion: F(2,l O2F.5 1 8 
Main Eflect Cause: 
F(4,9 5)=.49 
Main Effecf Househoid 
Makeup: 
F(3,93) = 1 -02 
fntcraction 

Main Effecf Cause: 
F(1,95)-7.77 
Main Effect Hausehoid 
Makeup: 
F(3,PS) = 1.8 1 
I~eraction: F(3.95p2.24 





(3) Attachment as covariate with total grief as debendent variable 

Main Effects 

Causcsf-Death. Although Attachment was a signifiant covariate: F(1.86) = 

9.94, ptOl, in the 2(Caw) x 2(Gendcr) x Z('ï"-of-Pet) x Z(RcptaCcrnent of 

Pet) ANCOVA (sec Table 5) a significant main effect of Cause: F(1.86) = 8.42, 

-01 temaincd, where again, &ose owners who euthanized their pet expresscd 

lower total grief than those owners whose pet died naturaily. This attachent 

analysis therefore suggests that owners who euthanize their pets show less grief 

than those whose pets died naturaily, and this rcsult is not mediated by the degrcc 

of the owner's attachent to the deceased pet. 

Agc-of-Owncr. An ANCOVA with Age x Cause was run on the dcptndcnt 

variable of total grief, with attachent as a covariate. Results showed that 

Attachent was a significant covariate: F(1,96)=6.16, pe.05, and Cause-of-Deah 

was a main effect: F(l.96) = 10.50, pC.0 1 (see Table 6). Again, these rruilts 

suggest that owners who cuthanize their pets show l e s  grief than those whose 

pets died natudly, and this result is not mediated by the degrce of owner 

attachent to the pet. 



Table 5 

Results of 2tCause) x 2CGender) x 2(Tybt of Pet) x 2fReblacernent of  Pet) 
ANCOVA with attachent as  covariate 

1 Variable 1 F - Value 
Atbchment (covariate) 

Cause 

Type of Pet F (1.86) = 2.20 

F(1,96) = 9.94 

F (1,86) = 8.42 

Gender F (1,86) = -727 

2- Way Interactions: 
, Cause x Gender F (1,86) = .54 

Cause x Type of Pet 

Gender x Type of Pet ( F (1.86) = 2.77 
I 

F (1.86) = 1.38 

Cause x Replacement F (1 36)  = .O07 

Gender x Replacement 
Type of Pet x 

F (1.86) = .O 14 

Replacement 
3- Wqy Inleraction~ 
Cause x Gender x Pet 

F (1,86) = .29 

F (1.861 = .195 
Cause x Gcnder x 
Replace F (1,86) = 5.39 

Cause x Pet x Replace 

I Cause x Gender x Pet x F (1 $6) = .O3 1 
Re~iace 1 

F (1,861 = .33 

Gender x Pet x Replace 
4 - Wuy Interaction 

Probability 
p = .002** 

F (1,86) = .O37 



Table 6 

debendent variable and attachment as the covariate 

Covaria(e: 
Attrichmcnt: F(1,96) = 
6.16 
Main Eflects: 
Cause F(1,96) = 10.49 
Age: F(2,96) = -766 
2 Woy Interaction: 
Causc x Agc: F(2,96) = 
3.28 
Covariate: 
Attachmcnt: F(1,94) = 
9.65 
Main Efficts: 
Cause: F(1,94) = 2.23 
Timc: F(3,94) = 2.32 
2 W'ay fnreraction: 
Cause x Time: F(3.94) = 
1 .O5 
Covariate: 
Attachrncnt: F(1,94) = 
5.27 
Main Effects: 
Cause: F(1,94) = 4.94 
Hoyschold: F(3,94) = 
.490 

2 W4y hferuc~ion: 
Cause x Houschold: 
F(3,94)=. 1 82 



Houschold Make-up. When subjected to a 4(Houschold) x 2 (Cause) ANCOVA, 

with attachent as a cuvariate, Caust-of-Death was also significant: F(1.94) = 

4.94, p<OS, as  was aîtachment as a covariate: F(1.94) = 5.23,p(OS (sec Table 6). 

Once again, this atîachment analysis suggcsts that owners who euthanizc theu 

pets show less grief than those whosc pets died naturally, and this nsult is not 

mediateci by the degrec of the owner's attachmait to the decuixd pet. 

Interactions 

Gcndcr x Rcplacemcnt-of-Pet x Causc-of-Dcath. Due to this marginal level of 

significance, these variables were thcn combined in a 4-way ANCOVA which 

held Attachment as a covariatr In addition to Attachent being a significaut 

covariate: F(1.86) = 9.94, F . 0  1,  the 3-way interaction between Cause, Gender, 

and Replacement was also significant: F(1,86) = 5.388, -05 (sec Table 5). A 

Scheffe' post-hoc analysis revealed that fernales who replaced their euthanized pet 

showed less grief than f edes  who replaced their pet that died naturally, F(7QS) 

= 2.7 15, pC.05. Therefore, due to the significance in this attachent analysis, it 

is Iikely that this relationship cxists without the mediatins effkcts ofowner 

attachent. 

Agc x Causcof-Duth. A 3(Age) x 2(Causc-oGDeath) ANCOVA was 

conducted with attachent as a covariate. Again, a significant interaction 

between Age and Cause resulttd: F (2,96) = 328, p <OS, with a Scheffe* pst- 

hoc analysis reveaiing that owners in the 60+ year goups whose pets died 



naturally showcd a significantly -ter totai grief responst whcn cornparcd to 

60+ yean owners who euthanized theu pets, F(5.97) = 2.67.605. Attachmcnt 

was found to be a significant covaciate: F(1,96) = 6.16. p<.OS, and thtrcfore 

results of the d y s i s  suggest h t  the interaction betwcen variables Age x Cause 

on the dependent variable of total &cf was not mediated by tht h l  of owncr 

attachment (see Table 6). 

In summary, the thephase attachent analysis providcd cvidenct that 

ownen who euthanize their pet express lcss grief than those ownen whost pets 

died nahirally. and this effect is not mediated by the degrec of owmr attachent 

to the decesred pet. It was also found that fernales who replacecl their pet that 

died naturaily e x p d  more grief than femalcs who rcplacd th& pet that was 

euthanized, and owners in the 60+ ycar age goup whose pet died naturaily 

expressed more grief than owners in the 60+ year age group whose pets wrre 

euthanized. Again, the attachment analysis suggests that these ~lationships wae 

not rnediated by the degrce of owner attachment. 

M N C O  VAS and Follow-up Analyses 

Gendcr. In the Z(Cwse) x Z(Gender) x 2(Typei)f-Pet) x 2(Replacunent-of-Pet) 

MANCOVA proceâure which was pcrformed on the combincd clinical Jeales as 

the dependent variable, a significant diffetence ktween the genders resulted. F 

(9,78) = 2.448, p< .OS (see Table 7). 



Table 7 

Rcsults h m  the 2 (Cause) x 2(Gendd x 2Cme of Pet) x 2(Re~lacemciit) 
MANCOVA with combinai GE1 clinical scales as demdent variable and 
attachent as a avariate Wilks' Lambda Criterion) 

Variable 
ITF-  

RepIacement 

Cause x Gender 

Cause x Pet 

Gender x 

Cause x Gender x 

1 Gendcr x Pet x 

Cause x Gender x 



Signif~cant diffe~tnces ktween the genders dso arose whcn factorial 

2(Gcnder) x 2(Caw) ANOVAs w c n  conductcd with the following ninc clinid 

d e s  (see Table 8) - Depcrsonalization: a main c f f '  of gendet showcd that 

fernales experienccd significantly grcatcr depersonalization a f k  the death of their 

pet, than did d e s ,  F(l,99)= 6.24, -05; and Death Anxiety: a main cfféct of 

gender showed that fcmaics cxpericncai a sigaificantiy grrata lcvcl of &ath 

anxiety than males, F(1,99)= 5.99, pc.05. Additionally, an interaction ktw#n 

Cause-of-Death and Gender was aloo found with this measure, F(1.99) = 4.19, 

p<.05. A Scheffe* post-hoc analysis revcaled that mdes who euthaniad theu 

pets had significantly less death anxiety than natural dcath male, naturai de& 

female owners. and fexnales who euthanized their peu, F(3.99) = 4.54, p<.OS. 

And finally, an interaction was discovercd betwecn the variables of Cause and 

Gender on the dependent variable of Rumination: F(1,99) = 4.73, -05. A 

Scheffe'post-hoc analysis revealed that female owners whose pets died naturaily 

nuninated significantly more than mala  whosc pets were cuthanizcd, F(3.99) = 

4.02, p<.O5. 



Table 8 

Onc-wsiv and f'ctoriûl ANOVAs an individual GE1 clhiml scalcs 

Yuiaâk 

cawc 

(iurJux 
e t m e  

. 
A P X  
Cwe 

llovrc x 
a l a u  

T i r  
c.we 

Icpkrx 
rCIusc 



Typc-of-PeUReplacement-of-Pet. The 4Way MANCOVA revdcd no 

sipificant diffcrcnces on the combinai GE1 scalcs dependent variable bctwecn 

dog ownea and cat owners. as well as no signifiant differcnices ktween thobc 

owners who rcplaced k i r  pet and those who did not (sa Table 7). Thcrcforc, 

follow-up analyses wccc not nccessary with these variables. 

Causeof-Dcath. The MANCOVA p d u r e  produccd significant d i s  

bctween those owners who cuthanizcd their pet versus those whox pet dicd 

naturally, F(9,78) = 2.36, pq.020 (sec Table 7). Follow-up analyses on the 

individual GE1 scales through ANOVA proccdurcs rcvcalcd the following 

significant results: Loss of Control, F(1,99)=4.48, p<.05, whcre owncrs whose 

pets dkd naturally expcrienced a p a t e r  loss of control than owners whosc pets . 

were euthanized; and Social Isolation, F(1,99 ) = 9.80, -01, whctt owncs 

whose pets died naturally were significantly more socially isolated than owners 

whose pets were euthanized (sec Tables 4 and 8). 

Agc-of-Owncr. In the 2(Cause) x 3(Age) MANCOVA pcoctdurc which was 

performed on the combined GE1 clinical scalcs as the dcpcndcnt variable and 

attachment as a wvariatt, a main effect of Cause rcsultcd, F(9,88) = 2.68, p<01 

(see Table 9). A follow-up analysis using a 3(Age) x Z(Caw) factorid ANOVA 

on the individual seales produced the following significant t u l t s  (using Scheffe' 

pst-hoc analysis): Dupair: a significant main effcct of age multed: F(2,97) = 

4.1 5, p<.OS, wi th a pst-hoc analysis revealing that owners in the 1 8-35 year agc 



group showed significantly more despair when compared to ownca in the 6 W  age 

group ; hger/Hostility: a significant main effect of age rcsultd F(2.97) = 5.Z. 

p<.Ol, where o m c n  in the age goup 18-35 ycars showcd significantly m e r  

angedhostility at the loss of their pet compared to those owners who weq 60 

years of age a d  older, Depersonalization: a sipificant interaction between 

Caw-of-Deatb and Agesf-Owner rrJulted, with F(197) = 5.29, -01. w b  

sigiificant differences resultcd between those owners who were in the 60+ age 

group who euthaaized their pet showed significantly lower scores when compared 

to owners in the 60t age group whose pet dicd naturally, as well as owncrs in the 

36-59 age group whose pets died naturally (Scheffe' pst-hoc analysis: F(5.97) = 

2.708, pc.05) (see Table 8). 

Tirne-Sincc-Loss. In using the 4(Time) x 2(Cause) MANCOVA with attachent 

as a covariate and the combined GE1 scales as the dependent variable, a 

marginally significant main effect of Time resulted, F(27.25 1.8 1) = 1.5 1, p=.057 

(see Table 9). A follow-up analysis using 4flime) x Z(Cause) ANOVAs on the 

individual GE1 scala produccd thc following signifiant rcsul ts: AngerlHostility - 
Those owners whose pets had k e n  deceased in the period of 6 months to 1 year 

wcre significantly more angryhostilc than thosc ownca whosc pet had dicd in the 

period of 4 month, as well as those ownea whose pets had k n  d c d  for 

more lhan 1 year, as shown by the main effect of Time, F(3.95) = 4.69.60 1 ; and 

Social Isolation : Ownus whose pet had ken deceased for at lest 1 year were . 



significantly lesr wnially isolated than thox owners whose pets had bcen - 

dccwsed for 1 to 6 months, as well as thosc owners whosc pets had btcn deceaxd 

fkom 6 rnonîhs to 1 year, as s h o w  with the main effkct of fi, F(3,95) = 2-80, 

F.05 (sce Table 9). 

Housebold-Makc-up. The 2(Causc) x 4(Household-Makcup) MANCOVA with 

attachment as a covsriotc and the combmcd GE1 scaIcs as the dependent variable 

showed a main effcct of Cause of Dcath, F(9,86) = 2.03, pc.05, as weil as a main 

effect of Household Makeup, F(27.25 1.8 1) = 1.70. pC.05. Follow-up a n d m  

using 4(Household) x 2(Cause) factorial ANOVAs on each of the nine GE1 

c l in id  scales showcd main ef5ects of Caux with Loss of Control, Social 

Isolation, and Death Anxiety. A marginal main effet  of Household Makcup was 

fond with the variable of Loss of Control, F(3,95) = 2.42, p.071 (sec Table 8). 

with the means of cach group as follows, Lives alone: x= 55.3; Lives with at least 

one other adult: 'XT= 52.5; Lives with no other adult but child/children:~= 44.6; 

and Lives with at lcast one other adult and child/chiIdm:>T= 50.4 (sec Table 4). 



Table 9 

Results of various MANCOVAs with çombined GE1 clinical Jcala as ci-dent 
variable and attachment as a avariate Wsinn Wilks' Lambda Critction) 

1 Cause x Time Since Pet's 
Death 

Cause x Owner's Age 

Makeup 

Main Eflect Cause: 
FC9,86) = 1 -66 
Main Effect Tirne: 
F(27,2S 1.8 1) = 1.5 1 
In f eraction: 
F(27,25 1.8 1 ) = 1 -09 
Main Effect Cause: 
F(9,88) = 2.68 
Main Effect Age: 
F(18.176) = .97 
Interaction: 
F(18,176) = 1.35 
Main Effect Cause: 
F(9,86) = 2.03 
Main Effect 
Household: 
F(27,251.%1) = 1.70 
Interac f ion: 
F(27.25 1.8 1 )  = 1 .O3 

Pro bability 

p= .Il2 

p = .O57 

p = -351 

p = .O09 ** 

p " -499 

p = .162 

p-= a 0 4 5  

p = .O19 

p = A19 



Supplemcntal anaiyses wwe then conducted on the variable of Household 

Make-up by reorganizing cornparison goups. Fht ,  ownas who l ivd alone 

( ~ 2 8 )  were compared with the rest of the owners combined (n = 75) to 

investigate whethcr living alone could make ownen mort nilnerablc to cui intense 

gricf reaction whcn cornparcd to those owncrs who livcd with at least one other 

pcnon. One-my ANOVAs conductcd on aü grief measurro once again showcd 

no significant differences behmen the two groups, with the exception of 

Somabtion, F(1,lO l)=4.34, p< .OS, whcre X(a1one) = 53.57, X (combined) = 

48.79 (see Tabie 1 O). 

Secondly, owners who lived with children (n= 23) werc compared to owncn 

who did not (n = 80). to investigate whether having children in the home could 

protect owners fmm an intense grief miction. One-way ANOVAs conducted on 

al1 grief measuis once again showed no significant differcnces khveen the two 

groups (SCC Tablc I 1). 



Table IO 

Results of one-wav ANOVAs conducttd on al1 ~ritf resbonsts fmrn the Grief 
Exrmicnce Tnvcntow. which carnbated owners who lived alone vetsus owners 
who lived with 0 t h ~ ~  

- 

Grief Measurc 

Grief Total 

Social Isolation 0 
Depersonalization 
Somatization 

F- Value I pmbbiiity 

X (alone) = 53.57 14, 
F(1.101) = -277 p = .599 



Table 1 1  

Results of onc-ww ANOVAs conducted on al1 nrief rtsbonses h m  the Grief 
Ex~erience Inventorv which com~ared owners who l i vd  with children and 
owners who did not. 

Social Isolation 1 F(lJO1) = .668 

Grief Measure 

Total Grief 

Guilt 

Rumination )F(1,101)=.146 1 ~ ~ 7 0 3 6  

F - Value 

F(1 JO 1) = .258 

F(t ,101) - .a61 
Probability 

p=.6126 

p==.3558 

Depersonalization 

Somatization 

Despair 

Loss of Control 

F(1,101) ~2.68 

F(1,101)=1,96 

F(1, 101) = .153 

F(1,lOl) = 2.47 

p.1048 

pt.1650 

p=.6965 

p=.1195 



Oualitative Analvsis 

Upon asking participants to add additional comments about their pet los, 75 of 

the 1 O3 (72.8%) o f  the participants obligeci. In completing this task, 13 (44.8 96) 

of the males utilizcd a median of 3 1 words when commmting, and reports rangcd 

fiom 7 to 123 words. Sixty-two (83.8%) fcmale participants elaborated on this 

topic with a median of 460 words with a range of 3 to 2890. Themer h m  the 

comrnents of each participant were recorded by the principal investigator which 

then were subsumed into eight broader categories which includcd: adjectives wd 

to describe the pet; special things the pet did; replacement issues; relationship 

with the pct; circumstanccs of the death; ways the pet is remcmkd;  feelings 

about the loss; and veterinary social support. 



Discussion 

The present study predicted that a number of factors would k involvcd in the 

grief q n s c  of ormers who were faced with the loss of theu cornpanion animal. 

These factors includcd: Causc-of-Dath, Gcnder-of4wncr, Attachment-to-Pct, 

Type-of-Pet, Replacementof-Pet, Agc-of-Owncr, Time-Since-Loss, and 

Household-Make-Up. Thex factors wiii k discusscd in tcmu of the statitatisticai 

findings, followed by implications for vetennarians and mental health 

professionals. limitations of the study, and directions for future rcstarch. 

cause of Dath. Hypothcsis 1 preûicted that ownm who had their pet 

euthanid by a vetefinarian would display a sipiftcantly pa te r  grief rcsponx 

than ownen who lost thcir pet to naturai causes. Although this hypothcsis was 

not supported, the surprising and oppositc finding, that ownen who had their pet 

euthanized by a vcterinarian displaycd significantly lcss grief than owners who 

lost theu pet to naturai causes, was of most importance in the current study. 

In the attachment analysis, results showcd that owncrs who chose to euthanize 

their pets were significantly more attachcd to their pets than were owncrs who 

allowed thcir pets to die naturally. However, this cff't of attachmcnt did not 

interfere when total grief was used as a dependent measure, since the signifiant 

effects of Cause-of-Death were seen with and without the effects of attachment, 

providing support for Hypothcsis II. Significant interactions with CausaoSDcath 



x Gender x Replacement-of-Pet, as well as Cause-of-Deah x Agc-of-Owncr also 

resulted without being mcdiated by the level of owner attachent. 

Follow-up analyses on the individual GEX d e s  comparing those owners who 

euthanized îheir pets versus those whose pets died naturally also produced . 

significant ciifferences without the mdiating effkcts of attachaient. These 

involvcd scom on  the GE1 scaIes of Social Isolation and Loss of Control, whwe 

owners whose pets dicd naturally were significantly higher on both d e s  than 

those ownew whose pets were euthanized. 

Though opposite to the predicted outcome, the current study found that owners 

who euthanized their pets expressed lcss grief than owners whose pets died 

naturally. This surprishg rcsult, for the most pprt, nins contrary to the rtsuits of 

most other investigations. AnecdotaI (Le., Pitcairn & Pitcairn-Hubble, 1982). and 

descriptive (i.t., Quackenbush & Glickman, 1984) reports in the past have 

suggested that owners who euthanizc their pets will be more distressed than 

natural death owners because of thc burden of responsibility for death and the 

ovenvhelming emotion of guilt. Systematic investigations (ir., Genvolls & 

Labott, 1994) have gcnerally found non-significant diffcrcnccs among the 

different causes of death, however, methodological limitations (e.g., small samplc 

s i w ,  unrcliable instruments) and the generai lack of attention to the a m  have left 

resemchers with inconclusive findings. The Causeof-Death finding of the currcnt 

study is, therefore, of considerable imporîance because: (1) it has not bccn 



discovered in p d o u s  rrscarch; (2) it represents a very significant cclationship 

because it still exists when the effects of owncr attachment are contmtlcd; (3) it is 

involved in important interactions with Gender and Replacement of Pet (whae 

femaies who rcplaced thcu euthani& pet showcd less grief (totai) than femailts 

who replaced their pet that dieci naturally), as well as with Age (where owncrs in 

the 60+ agc group who eubuized k i r  pet showed l e s  grief when cornparcd to 

owners in the 60+ group whose pets dicd naturaily); and (4) it is an additional 

grief-relateci variable that can be incorpotated into the profile of the btreavtd pet 

owner. 

In an attempt to understand why owners who cuthanized thcir pets expressecl 

less grief than owncrs whose pets died naturaily, it is important to look at the 

significant findings on the subscales of the GEI, which include Social kolation 

and Loss of Control. 

It was found that owners whose pets died naturally experienced sigiificantly 

greater Social Isolation when cornparcd to owncrs who had their pets euthanizcd. 

From cornrnents provided by many of the participants who euthanid th& pet, it 

sccmcd as though vetcrinary social support playcd a central mlc in helping them 

through this dificult time, and this may have pmtected them h m  these feelings 

of social isolation. For example, ". ..the vetennarian and the SM at the c h i c  

were amazing.. .I am thankful they were there to help me make the decision to 

euthanize Cary'. ". ..if it weren't for the support 1 reccived h m  the vetennay 



staff, I don? think that 1 could have copcd with Tramp's death nearly as well. 

On the other hand, owners who chosc a natural death for theu pet may have 

avoided thc veterinary clinic dtogether, due to possiblc disapprowl h m  the 

veterinarian about theu decision to opt for a n a t u  death, as wcll as for fc~r of 

k i n g  pressutcd to euthanize the pet Tky  may have dso withdrawn from o h  

sources of potential support, such as friends and family, for similar rtasons. One 

participant explaincd vesbaily that she was forced to withdraw h m  others 

because they provided her with no support in her decision to let her pet die 

naturally. She explalned that othen called hcr selfish and condemneci her for her 

decision becausc they felt she was forcing her pet to go through a lot of 

unnecessary, drawn-out suffering, while they did not even attempt to understand 

her reasons for this choice. She felt they were insensitive and judgrnental during 

this lime, which IeA her feeling very socially isolated. 

It was aiso found that owners whose pets dicd naturally mpcrienced -ter 

l o s  of control than owntrs who had their pet euthanid.  Creators of the GE1 

refer to loss of control as a person's inability to control their overt emotionai 

expenences, such as cying for example, and can also include possible tensions, 

anxiety, and stress (Sanders et al., 1985). Perhops owners who euthanizcd their 

pets did not experience this loss of control to the extent that natural death owners 

did because of their active involvement in the euihanasia process. In deciding 

how the pet was going to go, where, when, and by whom, owners may have felt a 



type of contioI that enabled them to wpe more effectively with the l o s  when the 

timt had come, for cxample: "During the last six months of het life, my vct 

helped prepare me in a very gentle manner that her life was coming to an end 1 

fee1 fortunate that 1 was given that timc to come to grips emotionalIy with what 1 

eventually had to do"; %y grieving period was acute for three months while she 

was il1 up until she was cuthanizcd, and after that, I felt a sense of fclitP, and Y 

feel fortunate that we werc able to choose the time for her and that she didn't dit 

alone .. . we werc able to spare her from wasting away in pain from the cancer, 

which rcally hclped us deal with the euthanasia". Ownm whose pets died 

naturally, on the other hand, would not know cxactly when the pet was going to 

die. and may have even been hoping for a miraculous recovery, which is why they 

may have decideci that euthanasia was not an option. niese owners. thereforc, may 

not have been as prcpaced for the death as the owncr who euthanid the animal. 

and they may have expcrienced greater loss of control aficr thc death had takcn 

place. 

Gender. An investigation was conducted into the possibility that thcm may k 

a significant diffctence arnong femalcs and males in terms of thcir grief responscs 

(Hypothesis III). Though it was found that fcmales wcrc significantly m o n  

attached to their pets than males, no significant differenccs in total grief rcsultcd 

behueen the genders. However, the hypothesis was partially supportcd when the 

interaction of Gender x Cause-oGDeath x ReplacementsGPet was considered, 



well as when scores on the Depersonalization, Death Anxiety, and Rumination ' 

scalcs of the GE1 were compareci. 

Descriptive and andotal reports (i.c., Cowics, 1985; Quackcnbush & 

Glickman, 1984). as well as empirical studies (i.e., Planchon & Ttmpler, 1996), 

have suggested that a far p a t e r  nurnber of fernales cornparcd to mdes have 

dificulty associated with the Ioss of thcir pet However, simiiar to Rajaram et al. 

(1993), the prcsent study did not find such a result when comparing total g icf  

scores between the genders. This is surprising considering there was nidi an 

extreme qualitative diffcrcncc betwccn the gcnders. When asked to comment 

about thcir pet loss expaiencc, fernales -te on average 13 tirna more than 

males, with commcnts about the Ioss such as "1 cried for four days when he dicd 

and 1 didn't think I would ever be happy agaid*; and ". . . aAer she was put down 1 

cried for days and moumed for months. 1 still moum to this day. I'm crying as 

I'm typing this and it's been three y-.. .". Males on the othcr hand, limitcd any 

feelings about losing thc pet to comments such as "he was cool", and "Toby had a 

short life, dying fmm FïP at approximately six mcnths of age". Given this it 

seems likely that males would k l e s  willing to disclose their feelings and admit 

to l e s  gricving on the questionnaire, howcver, this did not appear to be the case. 

Perhaps because thy  didn't elaborate on the writtcn part of the questionnaire, 

males in the study felt more obligatcd to express their achial foclings in the 

truelfdse part of the GEI. A h ,  because answcring tmdfalse questions could be 



wnsidered more anonymous than writing persona1 comments, males may have 

felt more cordortable answtring thesc questions more tnithfbiiy, and thtlzfore the 

similari ty in scores between the genders resulted. 

In mcasuring total grief. an interaction amonp the variables of Gender x Cause- 

of-Death x Replaccment-of-Pet resuftcd, It was shown that f edes  who r c p l a d  

their cuthankd pet c x p d  l e u  grief than f m c s  who replaad t&ir pet that 

had died naturally. With this interaction, Hypothcsis Iï was also supportcd, sincc 

this rclationship existed without thc mediating effects of attachmcnt. This 

interaction is important because not only does it provide fbrther support for the 

findings of Hypothcsis 1, but it also indicated that females who rcpIaccd thcir pet 

that died naturaily were more distresscd than those fernales who rcplaccd a 

euthanized pet, and this is a phenomenon that was not scm with males. 

Consistcncies with prcvious rescarch arc more apparent when scores on the 

individual GE1 scaies arc considerad. Similac to the findings of Gosse & Bamcs 

(1 994), the present study found that females who had lost a pet had significantiy 

higher depcrsonalization and death anxicty scores t han their male counterparts. 

While this may be the case, the= could be another plausible explamtion involving 

cultural/gendcr sterrot);pcî. It's possible that males were simply not willing to 

openly express emotions on the questions that were associated with these 

particular scales of the GEL With depersonalkation, males may have kui 

reluctant to admit to feelings of loss of control or confision regarding the loss, 



wmpared to fernales. Additionally, with death anxiety - the scalc that is most 

highly affecteci by social desirability compad to the othcr d e s  (Sanden et al.. 

1985). maies rnay have also masked their feelings due to culturai expcaations 

and, thcrefore, biased thcir answers. 

And finally, interactions werc found kiwecn Genda x Caux-of-Dcath on the 

Rumination d e  of the GE1 (where fcma1cs whost pets dicd ~ t d l y  niminatcû 

significantly more than malcs whose pets werc tuthanizeâ), as wcll as the Deah 

Anxiety Scaie (where males who euthanized their pet had significantiy less death 

anxiety than al1 other groups). Once again, these results provide support for the 

rcsuits of Hypoihesis 1, and may suggat that either fernales ruminate more thsn 

males, or that males are rcluctant to admit to mminatinp in cornparison to the 

female group. 

T m  of Pet. Inwnsistencies in previous rcsearch prompted an investigation of  

the possibility of significant diffennea bctwccn cat ownek and dos owners in 

terms of their &cf responsts (Hypothesis VI). While dog ownm may have k c n  

siightly, ihough not significantly, more attached to thcir pets than cat owners, no 

differences in grief nspoilses resultcd and, thenfore, this prcdiction wuld not k 

supportecl. Additionally. no diffetcnccs were found when the rclationship 

between Type-of-Pet x Cause-of-Dcath was investigatd on al1 responsc measms. 

Consistent with the results of Archer & Winchester (1994). it appars that thae 

is not a particular species of pet that m a k  owners more su~ceptible to 



bereavement difficulties. In fact, when participants providcd written commcnts 

about their dcceascd pet in the qualitative section of the questionnaire, it was vay 

difficult to distinguish the type of species they were rcfemng to, for C X ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ ,  

"source of strength, cornfort, and love"(referring to a dog); "classy lady, 

disceming, discriminating.. .rcminiscent of a lady h m  the Victonan Era" 

(refcmng to a cat); "quirky, funny* cndearing Iittlc creature"(rcferrUig to a do&; 

''very smart, did not like to k made fin of'(refemng to a cat); and "a geat 

protector of property" (rcfdng to a cat). This lcnds support to the fact t b t  

intensity of grief is not detemined by the species of the animal, but instead is 

more likely based upon the owner's relationship with the pet. 

Re~lacemcnt4Pet. It was predicted by Hypothesis VI1 that there would be a 

significant difference in grief rcsponse bawcen those ownem who replaced their 

pet after its death, and those who did not. Consistent with the initial replacement 

rcsults o f  Gerwolls & Labott (1 994). this prcdiction was not supporteci since no 

significant differences resulted when the two gmups were cornparcd on the 

variable of total grief'. 

Based on these results, it is not possible to conclude whether replacement 

facilitates or hindcrs the grief proccss. Howcvcr, somc of the commcnts providcd 

by participants regarding replacement of their pets may shed some Light on this 

relationship. To kgin, many participants wen offended by the wording of the 

replacement question, evidenced by their comments such as ". ..my pets are al1 



individuais - none o f  them are replacements for another!!!"; "...no relationship 

can be replaced, whether it is human or animal ..." which suggerts that Lis ù a 

very emotional topic for owncrs. Approximately 50% of the pinricipants in the 

study had not replaced theù pet, possibly due to reasons exemplified by the 

following commcnts: "because ffity's death was so dificult for me, 1 have 

always vowed ncva to get another pet"; and "We have a dog now. but that's 

mostly because of my son. 1 did not ty to replace the dog 1 lived with twcnty 

years ago because he was more than just a dog to me. He was the finest creatunt 

I'd ever met, and you just don't go out and 'buy a new one"'. 

Many of those who replaced theV pet did so because they found it difficult to 

live without a pet in the home: ". ..after six months, the pain of not having a pet 

was too g m t  and 1 made a decision to have another", "...most dogs share our 

Iives for only a few bricf years. It  is always painhi1 when thcy go and 1 always 

swear that 1'11 nevcr grow attached to another animal, but there always scems to k 

a next time", and eventually replaced the animal. As well, for many of the 

participants who rcplaced their pet, the decwed pet was not forgotten: = M y  

husband bought me a new puppy for Christmas - a golden lab. Her narne is 

Ginger and although 1 love her ve y much, a part of me wishes Venus was still 

here with us"; "When we were finally r d y  to get another do& we didn't dane pet 

another White Shepherd, cven though that's what we wanttd more than anyrhing. 

We felt chat it &~uidn't bc fair to the puppy who was trying to livc up to (and 



probably never could) Juma's memory". Though it is possible h t  some owners 

replaced a pet that they wcrt not ready for and found that grief remlution was 

hindered, no participants commented on such an'experience. 

Given the prcvious commuits, and the fact that owners who replaceci their pets 

did so over a range of 4 days to 10 years, it is likely that the choice of whethcr or 

not to replace a pet is a very individual decision for ownen* For some owncrr, 

grieving may be facilitated by the p r a m e  of another pet, but for othcrs, 

replacement may nevcr k appropriate. It scems though, for those owncrs who do 

replace, they know when the time is nght for them - when their grief has bcm 
L 

resolved enough to k able reinvest anotionally in a new pet. 

Ace-of-Owner. An investigation was conducted into the possibility that thae 

may be a significant difference among the owners in the following agc groups: 18 

to 35 years; 36 to 59 years; and 60+ Yeats, and their grief responses (Hypothtsis 

IV). Consistent with the mults found by Gosse & Bames (1994). no significant 

differences resulted when the groups were compareci on the variable of total grief. 

However, the hypothesis was partially supporteci whcn the interaction khmen 

Age x Ca~ses~Death  on the variable of total grief was considered, as wcll as 

when scores on the Despair and AngcrMostility smles of the GE1 were also 

cornpared. 

Most theoretical literatwe (Le., Stewart et ai., 1989) and results h m  

qualitative studies (Le., Quackenbush & Glicluqan, 1984) suggest that it is the 



elderly in society who becmme the most distnsscd at the death of a pet, however, 

this was not found in the pcesent study. Interestingly though, an interaction 

between Cause-of-Death and Age rcsulted which showed that owners in the 6û+ 

age group whose pets d i d  naturally exprrssed significantiy more grief than those 

owners in the 6û+ age group whose pets were euthanid, and this was not 

mediatcd by the cffccts of owner sttaehmcnt, 

Perhaps the diffcrence between these two groups can k explaineci in tcmis of 

parallels the owners may draw behveen themselves and the dyinddeceascd pet. 

Because owners in the 6û+ age goup may have a i d y  kgun to consider theu 

own mortal ity, thcir pet's dcath may stimulate unrcsolved conflicts regarding 

death and dying. cspecially if the pet dicd naturally. When observing th& pet in 

the final stages of illncss, dying slowly and painfully for example. it may k 

brought forcefully to the owner's consciousncss the realizttion that this is the way 

in which they may also go, since euthanasia is not a viable human option. 

However, for those owners in the 6û+ age group who chose to euthanizc thcir pet, 

though aware that euthanasia is not an option for themselves, they did not have to 

observe their pet struegling to the cxtcnt that the othcr gmup did and. thereforc, 

were not confionteci as intenscly with thtse issues that could k paralleicd with 

their own deah  nienfore, an explanation such as this may suggest why tho 6û+ 

owners who euthanid their pet did not express as much grief as the 60+ group 

whose pets died naturally. 



Other interesting findings nsultcd when the scores h m  scaics of the GE1 wcrc 

compared in terms of age. On both the Despair and AngeriHostility d e s ,  

owners in the youngest agc group (1 8-35 years) showcd higher scores than owacrs 

in the 60+ age group. These results arc sirnilar to thosc of Planchon & Tempkr 

(1 996) who found that a more intense grief mction over the lob of a cat wpr sen 

with younger owntrs rather than older owncrs. 

Owners in the 18-35 age group expresed significantly more despair than 

owners in the 60e age group, and this group diffcrence may be explaineci in tenns 

of the nature of the owner-pet relationship. Comments provided by ownas 

implied that the youngest goup seemed to rcly most intensely on their pet 

compared to any other group, for example: ". . . he was God's gift to me during the 

pmccssing o f  many turbulent circurnstances in my late tecm and twcnties. W e  

worked through hding together. He was faithfully with me through health and 

gnef issues - a quiet, apprcciativc listener"; "she was my closest companiori . 

through some of the most difficult years of my life. She was always there and I 

felt d l y  partnemi", 4 was still a teenager when we got him, and he was my 

comfort through troubles and changes in my famiiy", and these may have 

contnbuted to their feelings of despair when the pet died. 

This pioup also expresscd geater angerhostility than the 60+ age group which 

may be due to the nature of the relationship with the pet, but another explanation 

is possible. Perhaps owners in the 18-35 agc group, because they are young, have 



not considercd death, dying, or ilIness issues to the mtent that those owncrs in the 

60+ age group rnay have, and thus are faced with a situation they can't aeccpt or 

don't understand. For example: ".. .to this day 1 d l 1  can't understand why 

Winston was taken h m  us at such a young age - he was only a year old - it both 

saddens and angers me at the samc timew, and "while my dog Lucille died in h a  

slcep. 1 still have a lot of angn about &et de& She paucd away during a v c y  

difficult timc in my life when we werc without a p a n e n t  home for over a year, 

and although I'm not sure, 1 can't help but think that this is what contributcd to 

her death". 

Owners in the 60+ age group, in contrast, may view death and dying with a 

more resolved perspective, for example, one elderly phc ipant  wrote: '1 feel it 

was right. ..there is no residue. ..she uscd up her resources... she is gone". 

Stewart et ai. (1989) suggest that since they have a l d y  faced many losses in 

their life, oldcr ownm may k more adept at coping with thcir feelings 

sunounding the loss, and these feelings rnay include despair and anger. 

Time-Since-Loss, Hypothesis V predicted chat thue would be a significant 

difference in the grief responses among ownen who had lost their pet within the 

various periods of the:  < 1 month; 1 to 6 months; 6 months to 1 y-, and > 1 

year. Similar to the resuIts found by Archer ik Winchester (1 994). this hypothesis 

could not be supportai with the variable of total gricT. However, the hypothd  



couId be partiaily mpported when two individuai scalcs (AngctMostility, and 

Social Isolation) of the GE1 were considered. 

With the AngdHostility scale, it was found that scores wem lower for those 

participanîs who had lost their pet within the Iast month, as well as those who had 

lost their pet for over a ycru. but these scores were significantly higher during the 

6 month to 1 ycsr time period since loss. h con- to this finding, GuwoUs & 

Labott (1 994) found that participants' angerhostility scores progrcssively 

dccreased up to a 6-month pcriod ;ifter the loss of their pet, which intuitivcly 

'makes more sense. What wuld account for results of the present shidy? Perhaps 

grief related to pet loss can last for a period of one year, with an acutc phase 

taking place ovcr a short period. Perhaps many ownea have resolved the los, 

including the angcrhostility aspect aAcr the 1-ycar pcriod, acwunting for the 

lower scores in this time m e .  However, though owners may not feel anger and 

hostility about the dcath irnmediately (within the fiat six months), thcy may kgin 

to expenencc this acutely aftcr this pcriod, acwunting for the peaking in thc 

scores at 6 month to 1 year time frame since loss. 

Results of the present study also found that with the clinicai d e  of Social 

Isolation, ownea whose pets had b e n  dcceased for > 1 year were significantly 

less socially isolatcd than those orniers whose pas had k e n  dcsecwd for 1 to 6 

months, as well as those whose pets had k e n  deceased h m  6 months to 

1 year (and not significantly diffemit h m  the < 1 month since l o s  group). 



Pcrhaps sucid support given to bemavcd ownen (hm the v e t c r i M n ~  and staff, 

family, and f i n & )  during the fmt month since loss helped owncrs combat 

feelings of social isolation at this time. Howevcr, with the pcnod of tirnt h m  1 

month to 1 year, a great deai of this social support will have km withdrawn, 

leaving the kreaved owner to receive little syrnpathy and support from others 

which may have impaircd the resolution of g*ef Md isolatod the * d g  O-. 

Perhaps after a one-year period, grieving may have subsided, a ncw pet may have 

even been acquired, and it is likely that owners will k l e s  wlnerable to feelings 

of social isolation at this time. 

Household-Make-UD. It was predicted in Hypothesis VIII that there would bc 

a signifiant difference in the grief responses among ownea who lived in the 

following households: Iived donc; lived with at Ieast one othcr adult; lived with 

childlchildren but no othcr adult; and lived with other adult(s), childlchildrcn, 

however, this hypouiesis was not supported on any of the response meas-. 

Similarly unsupportcd was the hypothesis that there would be a relationship 

between the various types of household structures and whether the pet was 

euthanized or died naturalIy. These results are consistent with those of Gosse & 

Barnes (1 994). 

Supplementd analysei were wnducted by mrganizing the Howhold-Make- 

up groups. In order to investigate whether having children in the home wuld 

protect owners from an intense grief reaction, one analysis compared owners who 



lived with childnn with owners who did not. Although it seemed possible that 

owners without diildrcn would show higher grief because th& pet may have 

k e n  a substitute for a child (Le., "she was like a daughter to me who wouldscold 

me if she felt 1 had been too Iate"; 'Teddy will always be the child I Iost"; 

"Lukic's favouritc toys were Momrny's slippcrs and dirty socks"), no significruit 

di0lerences khmai the two groups resulted. A second anaiysis cornparrd owacn 

who lived alone with ownen who lived with at lean one other person. In this 

case, those owners who lived aione did not appear to have more difficulty 

adjusting to the los  of their pet with the exception of higher Somatization. A 

possible explanation for the similarity betwecn the groups can be describeci in 

terms of availability of social support. As Archer & Winchester (1 994) explain. 

for ownea who livc with others, therc will bc presumably sharcd atîachment to 

the pet and greater opportunity for social support from others similarly afftctcd by 

the los. However, no such extensive support exists for those living alone. 

Therefore, in order to combat the negative effécts that can arise due to this 

absence of support, these ownen who live alone may reach out to extemal support 

sources such as the veterinarian and his or her staff- perhaps more than owners 

who Iive with others. As found in the study by Adams, Bonnett, & Meek (1998), 

vetennarîans were identifiai by clients as being the best people to provide support 

kcause they vaiidated and normalized the pet l o s  experience. Therefore, o ~ r t  

in the present study who lived alone may have been pmtected h m  many of the 



negative effects of pet Ioss by rclying on this type of support - almost to the point 

that is seen with owners who live with others. 

Sumrnary of Findines . 

The overall findings of this study ~uggest that then are a numki of variables 

that may place owners at risk for intense grief reactions due to the Ioss of their pet. 

With respect to the dinecent Leueis of  these variables, rcsults of the study show& 

(1) Cause-ornath - owners whose pets died naturally experienced signifcantly 

more total grief, social isolation, and loss of control comparcd to owncrs who had 

their pets euthanid, (2) Gender-O/-Ownu - female owncrs cxperiend 

significantly greater dcpersonaiization, death anxiety, and rumination comparai to 

males; (3) Ageafiûwner - ownea in the 18-35 year age group-expresseci 

significantly greater angerhostility and despair than owncrs in the 6û+ age group; 

(4) TimelSince-Loss - owners who had lost their pet between 6 months to 1 year 

were significantly more angryhostile when cornparrd to ownea who lost thcir pet 

in the time priod less than 6 months or grrater than 1 ycsr; and aloo, owners 

whose pets had been deceascd from 1 month to 1 year wert sipificantly more 

vulnerable to social isolation, cornparcd to the other groups; (5) HouscholdMi- 

up - ownea who lived alone experienced significantly greatcr sornatization than 

owners who lived with others; (6) Cause-of-Deafh x Gender x RepIacemenf-ofiPef 

- female owncrs who replacecl their pet that had died natufally cxpcricnced - 

significantly more grief than female owners who replaced their pet that had ken  



euthanized; (7) Gender x Cawe-ofiDealh - female owncrs whose pets dicd 

naturally niminated significantly more than males whose pets wcrc euthsnizcd; 

and (8) Cuzue-ofiDeath x Age - owncn in the 6 W  age group whose pets died 

naturally expericnced sigiificantly more *ef than owners in the 60+ age p u p  

whose pets were euhnized. Consistent with pnvious mcarch, no 

generalizations could be drawn ftom the variables of Type-of- (Cab Dog) and 

Replacement of Pet (Ya, No). 

Contributions 

The present study has gone beyond the common, d d p t i v e  type of pet loss 

study because it has rigorously attempted to ioolatc thc persona1 and situtional 

variables of owners that may influence the grief rcsponse af tu  the loss of their 

cornpanion animal. In addition to the new infokation this study has provided, it 

has made a valuable contribution to this relatively-neglected area of rcsamh due 

to methodological strengths which included: (1) utilization of instruments with 

strong psychornetrïc propuiies (Le., the GE1 and Cornpanion Animal Attachent 

Scale); (2) an operational definition of grief in tems of a total score ris wcll as its 

multidimensional aspects; (3) wntrol employai in temu of owner attachent; (4) 

multivariate statistical analyses; (5) a hi& response rate which led to a large 

sample size; and (6) the addition of a qualitative element to the study which 

provided w f u l  insights in understanding the quantitative rrsults. Givcn thw 

methodological strrngths, it's likely that the results of this study could bê 



meaningfbl in predicting the grief response of pet ownen. Thercforc, it is 

possiblc that they would also be valuablc in helping vctcrinay stafhnd mental 

health profcssionals improve their understanding of this type of experience in 

orda to provide intervention for owncrs when necesary. 

Because it is common that the veterinarian is the fht individual whom an 

owncr relies on in dealing with the loss of riieir pa. he or she must k acutcly 

aware of the significance of the owner's loss so it can be dealt with most 

sensitively and efféctively. Unfomuiately, as Adams et al, (1998) explain, there is 

little satisfactoy matcriai available for veterinarians regarding the range of 

reactions that people can manifcst dunng this time. Studies of this nature, 

therefore, are very important in helping veterinarians identify or preâict how 

clients may rcact to the l o s  of their pet, especidly those clients who are at ri&. 

With this information, veterinarians will be more adequately prepared to 

detemine the seMces needed as well as the strategies they should consider when 

dealing with this k m v e d  population. 

In addition to king  able to provide immediate assistance to distrcssed owners, 

vetennarians should be able to make appropriate referrals to mental heaith 

professionais, especially for ownen who may be at risk for more complicated 

grieving. Because veterinarians oftcn do not have knowledge of the clinical 

strategies that would enable the development of grief work with the bcreaved, it 

would be bcneficial for both veterinary and mental health profc~sionals to 



collaborate and develop working rclationships with one anothcr. This is 

assuming, of course, that the mental health profcssionais arc also sensitive to this 

type of loss and are knowlcdgcable about the factors involved, such as factors that 

can impair the process of integrating the loss, and therefok. isolating the grieving 

pet owner. Rcscarth is also necessary to assist this group of professionals in 

acquiring the knowledge, skills, and training that is necessary for them to best 

meet the specific needs of the bereaved pet owner. 

Limitations 

While this study provided support for previous rrsearch and also introcid 

unique and important findings, there are limitations that must k addressed. 

These are as folIows: 

(1) G E I h  Modzfkatlon. The GE1 was modified by the principal investigator 

so that questions that wcre origindly design& for human loss would mort 

specificaily relate to pet loss (sec Appendices C & D, pages 122 to 128). 

While the questions were modified as minimally as possible from the onginai 

GEI, these changes may have affected the psychometric propertïes of the 

masure and, thereforc, yielded inaccuracies in collecteci data. 

(2) Non-Reprrrentafive Sample. The majonty of participants in this study w a r  

members of the clientele base of a specialized, holistic veterinary clinic. Thû 

may have fomed a non-representative sample of the generd pet-owning 

population since the pet-owning population is a very large, diverse group with 



mcmbea who don't ncceJrraiily seck vetetinary carc - espccially holistic tue. 

This ir>romution is csptcially pertinent when considering the Causc-of-Death 

finding because owners who b ~ g  their pet to this type of clinic often do so 

because it is their last attempt in saving their pet's life and, tberefore, rnay k 

more sensitive to issues around euthanasia and naturai death than those 

mcmbcrs of the generd pct-owning population. 

(3) Recruifment of Participants- Participants were asked to voluntecr for this 

study, and this recruitment method rnay also have contnbuted to the highly 

selective nature of the sample. For examplc, pet ownen who were unaDlected 

by the loss of their pet would k unlikely to participate because either they 

wouldn't be able to see the importance of the study, or they would be 

embvasxd at their iack of compassion; and owners who were extremely 

distressed over the l o s  of their pet may not voluntcer because they would 

want to avoid the issue. Due to circumstances such as these, it is possible tbat 

the grief reactions noted in the study are not characteristic of al1 pet owners. 

(4) Retrospective Design. As is the case with most siudiu in bercavemeni, it was 

neçesryy for this study to rely on a retrospective design. Participants 

answercd questions on the GE1 by using ~e l~repor t  and relying on their 

memoxy, which often involved a pet they had lost many yuvs kfore (for 

example, one participant focused on a dog that had been deceascd for 25 

y-). While many of these individuais believed that they could recall thcir 



exact fcclings pcrtaining to the loss, it is likely that mmy of th& rcwllcctions 

were inaccurate, which in tum may hsvc biased the study's resuits. 

Surraestions for Future Rescarch 

In order to rectify some of the limitations of the prescnt study as wcll as 

improve upon future research in the area, important work nceds to be donc. First, 

it is nccessary for instruments to k designeci that art unique to the dcath of 

cornpanion animals, so that accurate data c;ui k collecteci. Secondly, in addition 

to further studying the variables that werc explored in this study, future rcscarch 

should investigate the variables of: Ltngth of Ownership; Type of Final 

Arrangements (such as pnvate/group cremation. ashes returned, private or mas 

burial); Existing Pets in the Home at Time of Death; Critical Life Expericnces of 

Owner; Length of Pet's Illness; Frequency, Duration, and Accessibility of Social 

Support; Specific Circumstance of the Death (for cxamplt, in cases of euthanasia. 

was the owner present for the procedure?); as well as Cultural Diversity Variables. 

Thirdly, in addition to further studying the variables associated with pet l o s ,  

there are other areas that should be addressed. One area would k the impact of 

animal [ou on individuals who depend on animals for sight, special tasks, or 

hearing. Because these individuals dcvelop very intense nlationships with their 

animals, it's important to study the factors that could put them at risk for having 

serious adjutment diffcultia when the animal retires or dies (Nicholson, Kemp 

Wheeler, & Griffiths, 1995). It would also be interesting to study those 



individuais who do not grieve for their animais. There is no information, fat 

example, on how the persona1 charactctistics or the rciationship with thcir animais 

differ between the population of owners who give their anirnals to shelters, and 

those clients who will provide palliative care for their animal until its deatth. 

And fourthly, increased attention to the topic of pet loss couid bc facilitateci 

through counselling seseasch, Future rrtearrh should f m  upon the nature of the 

interventions that arc available for berraved pet owners, such as thosc pmvided by 

veterinarïans, their staff, and the mental heaith professions (including pet loss 

support groups, pet loss hotlines, and individual counseling) to determine which 

techniques and orientations are most efiicacious. It would also be interesthg as 

well as beneficial to compare the therapeutic techniques wd with kreaved pet 

owners, with those 1JSed for individu& who have experienced human los. 



Conclusion 

Pet death, like othet losses, requires that the bereaved integate and adjcst to 

the severe consequcnces of that loss. Even though society's disenfianchid Mcw 

portrays this type of l o s  as insignificmt, it does not change the fact that pet derth 

is a comrnon evcnt, an =nt involving mmy decisions. tmotions, and reactions of 

owners which &es this topic worthy of study. 

The present study has shown that then may be specific owner characteristics 

and situational variables that can aff- how individuals adjust to the loss of their 

pet. It has provided insight to some of  the reasons why owners may be "at risk" 

for excessive grief rcactions due to this type of  loss. Additional rrsearch is 

needed to detetmine what preventive efforts could bc directcd at such individuals, 

particularly by veterinarians, veterinary staff, and mental health profcssionais. 

Studies such as this one provide evidence that Society needs to be sensitive to îhis 

issue so that bercaved pet ownea are recognized and given a more sympathetic 

responsc to facilitate thcir grieving and travcning o f  this difficult period. 
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Appcndix A: 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Are ou: 

What type of animai did the loss involve? 
Cat 

What was the cause of yout pet's death? 

Did you replace the deceased pet? (this docsn't includc pets you almdy had 

Euthanasia 

How long has it been since your pet died? 

Dog 

Less than 1 rnonth 

Other (specifj.) 

Natural Deah 

before the death). I f  your answer is yes. how long did you wait? 

1s therc anything you would like to say about the pet that you lost? Was there 
anything special about your relationship with himer? Did s/he do anything 
unique or special? How do you rememkr himlher? (use the back of the page if 
=essary) 

Accident 

1 to 6 months 

Yes 

Who do you live with? 

No 

Alone 

6 months to 1 year Greatcr than 1 year 

With at lcast one 
0 t h  adult 

With child/childrcn but 
no other adult 

With at least one othcr 
adul t and child/childtcn 



NOTE TO USERS 

Copyrighted materials in this document have not 
been filmed at the request of the author. They are 

available for consultation at the author's 
university library. 

Appendix B, page 121 
Appendix C, pages 122126 

This reproduction is the best copy available. 

UMI 



Appcndix D: 

Modificd Ouestions from the Orininal Grief Exmriencc Invcntorv 

Question Numbtr 
from Original GE1 

1 
3 

8 

9 

14 

Modilicd Question 

lmmediately aftcr my pet's death 1 fclt exhausted 
1 am strongly prroccupicd with the image of my 
deceased pet 
It seems to me that more could have been done for rny 
deceased pet 
1 siaowd Me emotion whcn my pet diedot at the 
euthanasia 
1 was unablc to cry at the announcement that my pet 

15 
had died 
1 have feelings of guilt becaux 1 was spad and my pet 

19 
21 

wim taken 
1 am cornfortcd by believing that m y  pet is in h a v a  
It was difficult to part with collars, Icashcs, clothing, 

28 

1 37 1 1 made the euthanasia/cremation arrangements 
A A 

and toys of my pet 
Upon firot learning that m y  pet had dicd 1 had a dazed 

34 
fetling 
1 could not cw until after the euuianasia/death 

41 
44 

1 have never drcamed of my pet as still k ing  alive 
1 feel a strong desire to do the things that 1 had plamcd 

45 
47 
57 

- 

to do with my pet 
1 have ofkn drtamed of timcs when my pet was living 
1 have drtamed of my pet as king dead 
Looking at photogaphs of my dcceased pet is too 

65 
69 

painful 
1 y m  for my deceascd pet 
There are times when 1 have the feeling chat my 

78 
deceased pet is present 
1 oAen wish 1 could have been the one to die instead of 

80 
83 

I 

85 
86 

my pet 
1 sometirnes talk with the picture of my deceased pet 
It is hard to maintain my rcligious faith in light of ail 
the pain and suffering caused by my pet's death 
1 dread viewing a dead animal's body 
1 find mystlf idcalking my deceascd pet 



Question ~ u k b e r  
from Original GE1 

92 

Modifiecl Question 

1 sometimes find mystlf unconsciously looking for my 

The thought of euthanasia upsets me 
I would not fcel uneasy visiting a pet in the hospitel 
who was dying 
The sight of a dead animal is hom£jhg to me 
I have never had an cmotionaI reaction ta euthanasia 
1 spcnt a gmt da1 of time with my pet beforc the dath 
1 feel that 1 did al1 that coufd have becn donc for mv pct 



Appendix E: 

Thc Gricf Experience Inventoy Profile 



Appcndix F: 

The 
to Say 

at the CLINIC 
most difficult thing about owning a pet is having 
good-bye to a beloved cornpanion. Because 

most of us establish dose relationships with our pets, 
the death of the pet can have a senous impact on Our. 
physical and ernotional well-being. It is a üme when we 
must deal with many decisions, emotions, and 
reactions, and for many, it can be very difficult and 
traumatic. 

There have been recent attempts in psychological 
research to investigate how owners adjust to the loss of 
their pet. In order to continue this important research, a 
PET LOSS study will be conducted at the EAST YORK 
ANIMAL CLINIC. Owners who have lost a pet will be 
asked to fiIl out a questionnaire which will take 
approximately 30 minutes to complete. If you are over 
18 years of age, have lost a pet while you have been 
a client at the clinic, and feel you are able to 
parücipate, please contact Kelly McCutcheon (home: 
650-3429) or Saturdays at the clinic from 9:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m.. Questionnaires will also be available at the 
front reception desk. 

Thank you for your interest! 



ETHICAL GUIDELINE FORM 

My namc is Kelly McCutcheon and 1 am conducting rcscarch for my Master of 
Arts (Psychology) dcgrcc. 

This study involves an exploration of  somc of the important variables that may 
influence owncr adjustmcnt when their cornpanion animal dies. Pmriow rrscarch 
has neglccted this type of los which is why conducting this study is so important, 

1 am requircd by university regulations that participants in my study sign an 
i n f o d  wnscnt form. Kccpinp in mind that your anonymity will k guamnteed, 
please rcad the following statcments, and sign the attacheci consent fom (nact 
page)- 

It is my understanding that: 

During the study, 1 will be providing Lhc expcrimentcr with either written or 
oral information regardhg the loss of my pct. 

The length of time for the study is approximateiy 30 minutes. 

I will bc wkcd to providc somc gencrai biographicaI information at thc 
begiming of my participation. 

The data 1 am providing will be wd only for icstarch purposes and my name 
or other personally identifying information will be deleted h m  any report of 
thcse data. 

The risk involvcd in my participation in this study is increascd cmotiond 
distress involvcd in discussing the death of my pet. 

1 may terminate my participation at any time. 

1 dont hovc to answer any question (s) 1 do not choose to answer. 

Any questions 1 have about the study will k answered by the principal 
investiator at the conclusion of the study, and at this timc 1 may maLe a 
rcqucst to bc sait a copy of thc study's rrsults. 



Appendix W: 

Infomed Consent Fom 

INIzORMED CONSENT 

1 undcrstind thc dctails rcguding my participrtion in this study. I am L 8 ywrs .of apc 
or oldcr. 1 rwlizc thrt rny uinccms or commcnts rcgarding my participaion in ihis study 
a n  be addreucd to the thuis supcwisor or thc dcpa~mcntal rcsearch cthicr committcc, i t  
(4 16) 736-5202. 1 licrcby consent tliat I will participate in this nudy. 

Datc . Signaturc of Participant 

Thant you for your coopcntion. Your hclp will bc a grwt contribution to ilais 
ncglcctcd arw of rcscarch. Your participation b very much apprcciatc-d. 



Appendix 1: 

Psychotherapist 

Coping 
with the 

or your 
Pet 



Appcndix J: 

Mctro Toronto Animal L o s  Support Group 

METRO TORONTO 
ANIMAL LOSS 

SUPPORT GROUP 

. Metro Toronto 
Animal Loss Support Group 

P.O. Box 84643 
Toronto, Ontuio 

M6S ITO 

Phone: (41 6) 224-2292 
(41 6) 762-0341 




